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Foreword-
..

No ....uritcular concept is a5 central to the endeavors of the American college as
general education, and none is so exasperatingly beyond the reach of general
consensus and understanding. ,

Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching in
Missions of the College Curriculum, p. 164

Recognizing both the centrality and the difficulty of implementing a
coherent curriculuin in general education. Miami-Dade Community College
embarked three years ago upon the challenge of designing a general educa-
tion prograrri for the community college. This upon stern as testimony
that with dedicated leaderSiiitrand-rbcacrive-interest and involvement of
'faculty members and, students, a program of general education can be
designed to relleCt the multiple educational missions of community college
education.

Many collegei today are in the process of trying to gather together
pieces of the college curriculum that have gone flying off in all directions. ".

Dual g:.-als are common for today's:reformers of the curriculum: one. 19
provide for the integration of knowTatk,within -individual learners, the
other to provide shared bonds of ertptiiince across a community of
!canters. These tasks fact their Most dicicuLttit-in the comnpinity
with its staggering diversity of programs and people,

What common exptriences should, be shared by '18 and 40 year old
learners; how can tlie unique needs of each be considered? How can., Alt-
riculurn provide enough structure for shared experiences\urtd>hOUgh ria-
ibility for individual choice? What has general education fo contribute to

'basic skills and occupational education and vice versa? How can all students
be more adequately prepared for their futures as lifelong learners, in and
out of the formal educational system? These are some of the questions
faced by Miami-Dade as it began its far-reaching refcsrm of the curriculum.

Perhaps the necessity to wrestle with these problems is responsible for
the richness of the ideas set forth in theseliages. Certainly many will find
their own thinking about general education stimulated by agreeirlents and
disagreements with the a%tr position taken by Miami-Dade. Foritinately,
the report takes considerable care to- establish the foundations of logip and
rationales upon which program design and implementation must resi,

4,
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Foresiord

Much as universities throughout the country are giving careful study to
the reform of *eneraeducation at Harvard, so many colleges will want to
take a careful look at the Miami-Dade program_

Robert McCabe, Jeffrey Lukenbill. and the many, faculty member's at
Miami -Dade who gave so generodsly of thdtime and talents in the creation
Of this program are to be congratulated for setting befOre us a provocative

.and bold design.for general education.

K. Patricia Cross ,

Berkeley, California
July 11,1978

J
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Introduction

The Access Revolution

With the enactment of the G.I. Bill following, tis{-; Second World War;
the "access revolution" in American higher education began. The technical
developments of American industry through the Second World War vet
adepted to inclustryt and the rNuircment for intrersin2 nurribc<

ofpfessional and technically trained personnel was 'dramatic. COnse-
quesitlY; there was a good match of appropriate job opportunities with in-
creased. access to higher education. Since that time one of the federal
govertkrnent's primary approaches to implementing soars. of equal op-
portunity has been through increased access to higher education. The
assumption has beets that increased education will provide people the tools
needed to gain an el:foal share of the opportunitiesinesented in American
society. The federal program has been carried our by increasing student
financial-aid and by regtilatory activity. The College Work Study Programs

'Initiated in the 60's and the recently >implemented Basic Edetcational Op-
portunity Grant Program aTgood examples skt.U.91., .0418.gudent- 44- Most
remitly, the reqiiirement o equals treatment for women with regard to
athletic teams and requirements of equal educational service -for the
physically limited are examples..4 regulation for opal opportunity.

Through the period of the higher education access revolution. state

government became the pi many stipport for the operaticl, of American
-2' colleges. Few federal ftmds were p4ilable, for operating co u, and the

tremendous growth in college ertiolirn6.1s was substantially itecougnodated
in public institutions. The bulk of the okt,atitis support for public higher

,education is still from state funds. -In more recent years, at a time when stu-
derit diversity and the concomitan increase in\the ample-idly of the instrik-
tional program clearly in maeased costs, itategovenunents haVe been
reducing support for. es. Actions of the federal government and'state
goverartienta are indirect conflict, and the institutions of higher education,'
especially open door community colleges, are might serious dilemma.

- Miami-Dade Community Callege. which opened itn, temporary quarters
with.,1,338 credit stti4ents in 1960, clecoplifies the growth ihat.was 'without
precedent in the history oftigher education: Is the following Yearl, its first
perrnanedt campgs was established; to be followed by three other campuses

- and numerous outreach Centers That made highereclucation available to -
citizens in every pan of Dade CountyTen year after its opening, Miami-

.
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D3de's torn enrol:ment had ti9en jo 28....?...9._ Zn th . at: Tern't 0! 1977, the
credit etirollrrient as 42SW and total ertrollrher si.a.s1....189,.

This-!ragidgroWlh haturally'had great i 3aii-1 __on the oper,ation of .7,01
loges Many-viere ineoceirpiTil '0. oh jhe 0 ing of campursei, wifhhuildint
construction: and with the, organetatio Of new-. drFic-e ps c,T,tatni and

--departments-, as a fiFfAjlt.,spetial programs for the changing.studtnt bo.dy .

.ere ofiege-itank;hed in a piecemeal fzishion- -Afthough the growth in
enrollment h..s slowed; eorpirnuniti college; are Still alijusting to increasi0g,
I.,- diver-coo?, utkrite requiring mat ching.diuersity m prog.rarns

.

In the 1960's arid early 70's there were-other mxial cot4dition4 Ih.w ai
Itotpd Ih-r,-.:colle-ge% ht already .had problerni *tying to keep FJ p viith the
sudden grOwrhIrThe students or that period were different: they quesitoried
ti .,...itiooalo:alur-:- amd rhallenged w6ety:, inclOding the educational system
Tag}' wanted .to..be in,01'-'cii in tri !raP9rtarii*;,octill issues, de and to tn.

----_ tzewd_in_yariotri public forums,, and cought eindohlained more indepert-
dente and autipiiOrric;.:4;T:1---4tati;e --students these' concerns took precedence
a-vcr their formal eduzation. With iri4rd to th-: colleges' curricufa and re- .

quirements-, the ',tut:lents in vilely Mstirtg.:tiorks gained- a greiii,er iioize iii
. decis.itin.rnaing. and requirements, sucft as 'those in ,gerieral ed-eieation,

...i.art; in some eases ease :or dropped allogeiher. Atimis.sions policies w-cre
also changed so as to admit 50-Calkf..1'*riew students" and ti.te "oho door" '..
teta me. rriore open.

..

7 ---- A.=.12:22,. the con:sequin:N.-1 of these ehangewete Oter iricreased diversity
.lats- the sti.ideriThottrt.ad...1115 cflroHrrlem of more .itigient,i, wiha had prior

_11 acat2ernic problems kit whO.1.Li-d-szrn.4-cli.-f71,-ienc,its in l..74 e...kills. The
1."4-Iciii,,.- aettty. feIt ire e impact 01 thzse deleelo;ntrits-.-7A-rma}P.:14.- of in-

..i,r.uvor4, i-Fliiireri-' -in-ix.ailitirirtal iroiversaty pt\Igrarn.i hgd. been imprea------.-----
4,::11 the qtetddional edi.icaritirn-dis.a.rid_values. faculty,oo the whole'
.!nael hee v. trained ;.h,..peteific di.sciplMes., often wit.---do-t-c.4ns*ration of
c=7,-3.1 1.7g 31Th-cations; rnari-,ss :held as a mimaryprinciple that. !t- --ong bad:, --
`i,alue: in, it:irelf wttnotl referertee to swific application, An aurae of elitism'
still per...affeiiii1 the colle,gccanipustn: Thus, the new studegis" clvIlenge of
tea ditifnal uut!icr4y was, :it het. disturhirig;: With th qtrival.b1 students

. wi to 'beak roa ckgcounds fmro theirlitior education ail cking the once
standard entrance icqtrirernents,.the :in'ttritetir.imt: tisk became fat more dif--.*---. fli..-uti Faculty feft increaed- frustration:, e'vert though there Were in slime
ingittrtion ,s-t.ry positive cffortA at faciAty, development to provide thein
with skills acil tee.. hniques '.i,re.ttzit with the changincconditions,

. As higher educatIon rnears to the 19130's, anew set ofsociAlcontintons -1
and Probletrti flcesynt" corlie&gs: Emarnents'are stabiang and the "stir- e
dent revolw ion" of 60's and early 70'5 appears to, bave c'aded.. Students,
fieVe havillIp'cdfi5iderably more independence and oppOrt unities for per 5.onal.f,

,... .
.-



Introduction

initiative, seem '.o be more concerned with-other issues and values. They
show' much' grcater concern for career prepatation and financial security.
More and mere minorities and other non-traditional students ail returning
to a;view of higher education as a means for obtaining or improving jobs to
achieve financial security.

_ A Conflict of Goals

In this milieu of increased access to higher education, the colleges in the
late 70's and the 80's will -face a very basic conflict in society. It has become
increasingly clear that there* is d6eloping a -conflitf between the goals of
equal opportunity for althelping all to gain a fair shire of the good things
in American lifesand the growing feeling on the part of many Americans
that the taxpayers can no lodger afford all the social programs designed
to implement these goals. ggiverifig this feeling is the judgment oFman5-
that these social services have been ineffective, and that too muchrof the
burden to support them falls on the Middle income Americans. Further,
there is the belief held by many middle income Anteritaris that there are
ntcmbers of people taking advantage of social programs without a sincere
interest in receiving benefit. They are concerned, for example; that welfare
goes to people who are content to stay on welfare, as,opposed to those who
want tq work their warout of that condition. It is this fundamental concern
that is expressed when legislators question college open admissions policies'
or are concerned that some students might be taking advantage of federal
aill programs. %Thus,' the colleges find themselves confronting. both
economic and instructional pressures Which reflect this basic societal con-

. flict:The economic pressures have an effect on the colleges' instructional
programs, just as the instructional pressures have budgetary implications.

Economio,Pressuras

Economically, higher educational- institutions face a potential crisis.
All Colleges are concerned about the sudden increases in the cost of labor,
energy, suppliei.,' and 'insurance. Many, private colleges have closed :.,r
merged in last attempts to survive. or 'Public institutions; however, one
problem more fuudamental thart,the rising co-StAhat affect all segments of ,
society is the conflicting policies of the federal and the state governments..
These conflicting policies pose perhaps the greatest threat to effective
dperation of public higher; education, especially the community colleges
which have an open admissions policy. The problem at. the current juncture
is that the federal government continues its stimulating activities, both
through increased direct student financial aid and through regulation, while

C.>



6 latrodnction

the state governments are becoming increasingly reluctant w fund the col-.
leges' operations.

On one side, the federal govern... ferril- -continues, but-e:ten in-
' creases its efforts to proVide more opportunities-rot minorities and for the

finandaliy limited to receive a college educafiOn. The emphasis of the
faferal policies is, on the access to college by providing more and more
students, not just minorities. with both financial aid and incentives for
entering college. and by enforcing regulations such as those dealing with the

lib Equal Access/Equal Opportunity Program. The 'Bask EduCational Op::----
portunity Grant (BEOG) Program is one of the recent attempts to provide -
opportunities and encouragement for individuals who previously might
have been financial!}, unable or unmotivated to go te, college. The increase
in the amount of federal money provided is startling. The following data
dearly indicatjthis increase for Miami-Dade students. where individual
grantS are low because of ierlas.:Ich low tuition and auxilliary fem:

Year Number of Students
Receiving Gi nts

Total Dollar
Amount

1973-74 0 289 S 92.078
15.76 -7 9,467 S6';329.472
1977-78 (est.) 12.000 - S8.77,770

In the five years of the program's existence, he number of students receiv-
ing grants and the growth in the mon v allocated is extraorclinary. LWter
the present formulas, it is estimated tha Miami -Dade students could receive
as much as S-10 million in 1978-79, .. as much as S14 million if current
recorrinendations of the Carter admin'Aration extending support to more
middle income families are approved by the Congress.

While the federal goyernment is providing millions of dollars to assist
students in-going to a college; appropriations by state governments are
making it more difficult to provide services tt students. State legislatures =
are very aware of the publics concern about rising state and local ?axes, as'
clearly demonstrated by-the Jarvis-Gann initiative in California. The state
are having increasedsdifficulty in providing for the existing social servic,
within a balanced budget. Moreover, the educational systems now must
compete with other social agencies for the limited money available. Miami-
Dade has felt the impact of restricted funding for several years. In a high
inflationary period, Miami -Dade has received the .following state ap-
propriations per full-time equivalent student (I- I E):

(--



Year Dollars per PTE
1972-73 S 937
1973-74 S 979 .

1974-75 .$1,017
1975.76 S 967
1076-77 $1,037
1977-78 $1 4:15 1

r.
Although there . bears dollar pent increase in every year except one,
them has been a ss of one-third in purchasing power ,because of inflation.

The chart corn g the state appropriation.s to the consumer price index
-shows this discee using the base year as 1972-73 sg. 100.

.

State of Florida Apprppristions per 'FTE to Community Colleges
as Comriirlf to Cott of Livingindex

1972-73-1977-78

72 73 73-74

Community College Appropristion

74-75 75-76 76-77 77 78._

It is obvious that higher educational institutions, like Miami-Dade, are
caught between two opposing forces. 'On the one side, the federal govern-
ment by its ,financial aid 'and equal aeons/al-dal opportunity policies is
-encouraging-more-stut -iu to ittend-t other-sids .16

.11
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'governments are allocating prOportionately fewer funds for operating the
colleges' instructional' prograiihs. A recent recommendation to the Florida
Board of Regents, that universities emphasize the quality of education pro-.

.vidcd rather than the quantiticf of students educatedi illustrates the conflict
of federal and state prioritie.q.

l ,structional Pressures
. i
The economic factor/ has direct implications for instructional pro-

grams, especially in com unity colleges. Because of the open admissions .1
policy andthe federal fin ncial aid available to students, community col-
leges, which offer occupational as well as academic transfer programs, arc

.,enrollingi student bodies t1tat are increasingly diverse. To illustrate, Miami-
Dade's enrollment has changed considerably from the early 1960's; current-
ly over one-half Of the students are minorities, over one-halts are women,
over One.-.1fairare part -time students. apd the mean age of the students is
ovc- 26 years old. This great diversity means that in the instructional areas
thet i.! it, greater need-forndividualization of instruction, for developmental
programs;, for student servicos, especially academic advisement and career
and personal counseling, and for faculty development programs. An even
more impOrtalft consideration is the College's obligation to provide ap- -
piopriate programs kir the students who have had prior academic problems
or who still has e basic deficiencies. The college has developed a number of
irinovath-e ,rograms to meet the needs of thc..-.v students, and has invested
considerable resources in developmental skills tabs for students who need to
remove deficiencies. .

:. ,.-

All of these programs are more expensive than would be'required for a
"traditional" student body. Furthermore, many state funding formulas,
like the ones in Florida, base appropriations on full-time equivalent

r students. Advisement, counseling, and other student services are funded in-
directly, and any additional costs for these services increase the share of the
cost for student support services for each FTE produced.. Yet the colleges
are receiving proportionately less income with which to provide these addi-
tional needed services. Although the higher educational institutions should
quite properly be accountable for their operifion and. for the effectiveness
of their programs. they are finding that they cannot Continui to prciVide in-
creased service with reduced resources.

The "Open Door" \ .

The presrat state .of affairs has motiva!".-7.'. :ome to challenge the corn._
Inanity colleges open admissions- policy, -114.:e arcthose -who-haV-c-always-
believed that higher education should be. reserved only for individuals who

--

1J
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Istrodaction

.
demonstrate superior intelligence and excellent prior performant. But
there .are others who, while philosophically supporting the opportunity for
all- individuals. to pursue a college, education, believe. that the present
economic conditions, together with the extreriie diversity of the students,
make it impossible to support a full open admissions policy.

Miami-Dade Community College firmly endorses its open adinissions
policy. in an urban setting-with a multi-ethnic population, Miami-Dade of-
fens a large number of people what is perhaps the most significant; and for
some the only opportunity to develop fully their potential. Many of A-Anil-,
Dade's students, born in foreign countries or raised by parents from other
countries, have language problems an find difficulty in adjusting to the
American social and edutitional systems. Many grew up in an environment
that not only was not conducive, but was even prohibiiiyeto intellectual
development: Some indivkluals have come to value education only after
failing badly .in their elemen 6 and secondary schooling; Others have
learned P;oin-adult experiences t further education is essential in order
for them to be competitive in seeki ob opportunities. Still others.have
gained the personal Self-confidence and initiative topurstieTuither educa-
tion only alter their ideas and' vildes have inattired. While many higher
education institutions in the past. and In some areas still' currently, have
deprived these individUali the opportunity for ktollege education; Miami-
Dade continues to provide all such individuals an. invaluable .service. Which,
is a substantial contribution to the community.

i.

- even with the constraints imposed by economic conditions, therefore,.
41. :Miami- Dade 'supports its open admissions policy .as one of its most Bin-

.
damental values. It is making every effort to preserve this philosophical and
educational ideal, while opeotingrealWically within the current, economic
limitations. The College will. do all in its'power to preserve the opporttmity
of all individuals in I Metropolitim area to develop intelleetually, to
acquire career skills, and istk find the Satisfaction in life that learning can

. -

Program Revisions
..

An light of tiiese ;Commie and inntructional pressures, Miami-Dade has '
- . reviewed and , revised its programs,. and requirements in three areas:

40 basic skills requirements; (2) -the, general etiucation program; and
(3) standards of academic progress. The fundamental purpose of-all these
changes is to provide better.programs to help all students succeed by giving
theM special assistance early in their programs when they are having
academic difficulties, by designing new courses that have an abundance of
supporting materials, and by giving them sound advice concerning their_____ ___ ____
career and educational gods. ° A-2, ,..,



the area of basic skillS, extensive servicessare being provided, TheSe
services include diagnostietesting, increased adviSeinent, and individualized
programs, Moreover, the basic skills requirements are more stringent So

That the students understand clearlr the importance of improving their;Clefi-
ciencies, and so that the College fulfill,S its Comnitmenrlaboth,the public
andthi students to gradUate individuals who have the skills necessary
function effectively in society-

With' regard to the general education prograrp,..gOals have been .ides
titled to establish clearly the kinds -of skills.and knowledge students should
beable tdodemonstrate at the completion of the program;'Effort-will be
made to assist sludetits in integratin,,, their learning and in applying his
knowledge in their pencriiii and cheer, experiences. More structure is pro-

'vided in order to give students, including both thosewho-Plan to transfer to
four -year colleges an universities and' those who intend to enter ocCupa-
tional fields directly, the necessary background to-he successful in their
lives, regardless ofthe "careers and activities in.which they later engage.

finally; ,rreVi academic standards of prdgress have *en -developed in
.order to identify stadenti having academic probleinsearlY in their academic
careers, and to direct them' to the appropriate assistance: The basic ratjonale
for'the standard; is for the College to do whate;rer.t? can to help students be
-successful; such held offeri niay be In. the form of reduced class loads with
prescribed developmental or career counseling experiences., In some cases
the most beneficial action might be for students to."stop.out".of school for
a term with the hope that they will reexamine their garter and educational
objectives,,gain other non-scholastic'experiences;iddevelOrthematurity

, that is essential for serious., persevering.stUdy. i'cir the Stiadents! part, they
,must understand their commitment to their educatiOnal di_itvlOpment and
make use of the resources provided. Students who cannot or will not use the

."resourcesThat are necessary for their academic success will be counseled to .

consider their other\op.tions,, since the College must attempt to ensure that
itsliniitedresources are used productively.

''6 new piogiams anarequirernents in the areas or basic skills, general
. education, and academic standards represent a redirection and new frkUs

for Miami-Dade. Phis redirection is fleCeStpary. 'because of ttie needs 'of
students and faculty that result froni the social and.economic pressures with'

College must deal. Miami-Dade strongly suppOrtS the oPert ad-
miSsions policy and is proud of its successes with - students who otherwise

' might not hai:e had the opportunity to obtain a college education.. At the
A same time, the College recognizes that-its resources are liinqed and that the
l public expects the College's graduateS,16 be individuals who have made
,good use of the .resources provided, who have waked hard to meet the
challenges the instructors have -giVen them, and who. have the knowledge
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and skills necessary to besuccessful in more advanced college.work and, in
the,eiceupations and careers they enter.

',Therefore, with these hew programs and .requiremen6. Miariti-D;de
. has renewed.*its commitment to provide progranis and resources for all

students who are' wilt* too do the work necessary to ':be successful
Nonetheless, it.becomes More evident that the potentially conflicting goals
of national and state educational policies need fo be integrated-ro-,foriMa
clear .i;lam for educational development that can be suppertedephilosophi-
cally and economically..Petbadainental issue that:must be'
resolved is whether the Amerkat People wish jo continue to f4llow- the
dream of an egalitarian societyimpleMented by an increased share of the
nation's wealth going to social programs.

%.

O
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The.Mitelon of the Community College

Although the roots of the eommunitt college can be. traced to the .

beginning of the 20th Century; its "subStMilial growth and maturing oc-
curred after World War Ii: Because its growth is more recent than that of
both publkfand private tmiversity education, community college education'
often appears to be more vigorous and more apptible to the social condi-
tions it encounters. It can adapt rather readily tki new situations and often it
shows new growths even in unexpected direction.s. It is very sensitivelo the .
changes-1r( values and attitudes of the often reacting qUickly and
diaMatically. But like all growing organi4ms, its final mature state is not
certain: AlthoUgh it is possible to predict Certain primary characteristics of

'future commynitY college education based on its past development, there
probably will be Other-changes that 'are not apparent frbin the Present
persPecti4e. Thus, as the community college responds to a rapidly' changing,
society, it is, understandable and Should rot cause alarm that the mission of
theccirkitiunitY college, and thereby its goali and objectives, is ,nntinually
evolving,.

number of .editcatorslhave expressed the need to deterafine the
mission of the cominunity collegemore clearly in ortler to provide programs
that will enable the cgmmunity college to 'irsParPose=ltiiria a
reasonable objective, out it would be a mistake to a i!,mpt to develop a very
speclfic statement of the *missidn of the comlnimiti, college that did not

.allow for evolution and growth. Even in maturity, aaindividual or an in-
' stiintionvan rethink its Purpose and destiny and Makeainget accordingly..

Certainly, the Public schools and universities haVe undergone substantial
chingei and redefinitions in the course of their histories. On the Oti,ier hand,
their primary .miSsionr, have now become rather firmli.established; and
changes in their missions would likely be difficult and traumatic.:

= As Miami-Dade. Community College ritteMpts to provide a general
education Program that is respon ive, to the basic goals of the community
college, it is important to identify letnents of the college's present mission,
egen thoUgh,these'may well be cle ated, and. ta recognize trends and lad-
dons that may influence oe nature f this missiob in the future. It should be
noted that A mission is understan ble only in specific terms and, cons*.
quentfy, in reference only to a speci*institution, The particular mission of
Miami-Dade Community College:0 _specified. in its institutional goals.
Nevertheless. there are clutracterisdAt which are most likely common to the
majority of community
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The rwg . bvirwsand perhaps most important aspect of the Mission of
the conimuni(Sr colkcislts responsiveness to the educational needs of The
community. Unlike many four-yew -colleges and universities, the.,..Coriimu-
nhy college is not seta* frOM the community to "serve those students,
from both within and outside. the community 4 who choo to come to it.
The coneept of the edneatfial institution being a hav frtun the daily
worldly pursuits wherein the searth fo knoWled can take pace /
animpededis not a strong pari.of the communiw col ge tradition. Rather,
in the view or sonic:The community college should assume a leadership tole .

and be 'active!. -waived in edneating the coinripnity so as to make/it a
better environment in which indiViduals can live and grow. Even. though I
many commurfaY' colleges have 4inpusei Which are .self-contained and
which resemble the university carnktises. these community colleges have
often fount; campustoundatries r4trictive to this mission of serving the-
total community. . . . -

In some cagts, including that of .Miami -Dade, multi campus institu.:
. tionS have -developed. In otheiS, extensions have been established :in

storefreints,- churches, and other school buildings. Miami-Dade, as' an
example, ,has instructional programs in more than three hundred ,intes
throughout Dade County. Furthermore, on the-Campuses and at the various
Outreach centers, a wide ;!_mge of programs and courses are offered, Fro,.
grams, offered both for Credit and non-credit ,. include college trOsfer,

,..technical and vocational, special interest, and personal growth and Ovelop-.
ent courses. This diversity is indicative that the community cdiee is

responsive to the. community's needs by providing both locatiom bich are
accessible and curricula which meet student needs and interec.:.s.

.
A.second, most important aspect of the community college'. mission,

round in the "open admissions" policy, is to provide eduationalk. op-
porlunities for all members of the community. Inherent In thisix,:licy -is a-
commitment to provide a wide rahge of cotrrses, Varied approiches to in,,=!
struction,-loW,tuiticm, and financial aid. One goarof this policy is to assist,
in;the democratization of the cqrnmunity by providing all its &kiwis With
access to higher education,: His also a response to a broad edt4ratiOnal goal',
the -development of the potential or every citizen. It is imporrArit,.however,
that this opennes to all stueents, regardless Cc ..eir ability,fprior prepara-
lion, or achievement, is not abused. The mission of thecoMmunity college

. is to provide for successful iearning,by the, community members, and not
simply to guarantee access to the college. Moreover, theeommunitY college
should avoid another related misunderstanding of.its,rolc While the err.,
tificatiOn of the learner's achievement by awarding a ,,egree or certificate is .
part of the educational institution's responsibility, the certificate is not the



goal. kather, the ecillege has cortunitted itself to provide the seating
'stance necessary for students to aadeve their educational goals and

to lea wtt is necessary for them to function suc&ssfully during their
ensure of the college's success can be found in the lives of its.

stud as well as in the degrees and certificates awarded.

1



The General Education Study

. The Gencral Education StUdy Commiitee was formed in March, 1935
upon the recommendation of the College Committee on Academic Affairs
andivas apP:oved by the Executive Committee and the President. The corn=
miuee was composed of representatives from each campus as well as from

. every major academic division, student services and the faculty senates. The
purpose of study was. to review the College's general education ptogram
and tomake pcommendations'for imProvement.

During;the year prior to the study, faculty expressed the 'needfor a
review of thegeneral.education progriuN'One example was the reporiof the
South Campus Task Force for Genend Education which was issued iri
The Tisk Force reportcontaincct the followinipmmary:

'A general, but not universal, dissatilfaction sv)th general education exists on
this campus among both faculty and student body, Most South Campus objec-

: dons concern required istiects of present'courses, the'relevance of such courses
to current' social and Personal .problems, overly4large class size, inadequate
auditcnkt. .11,stractiOnal techniques, and the, need for...more. humanism in
general education. and%i education in general. A . similar situation'-exists
nationally in institutions of higher eduCation. No discernible common solution
seems evident nationally for prO6lertis in general education, nor did any simple
'Solution develop for problems on (his campus'.

More recently the'1974 Institutional Selirstudii contained the following
reciornmendatfois concerrlitig general education:

An in -depth study is needed cortibaning the goals, objectives,'ind.content of
each general edueation course togetherrwith the reictions .of both enrolled
itudettti- and graduated students .as Well as the faculty end adniinisiratortio
the courses, with a. view. to revising and:restructuring the content of the pro-
gamin well as the andinodes of instruction where the results of the
study deem it necessary. '

. ,

. Every effort should be made to make the rationale for general educatiOn
courses clear arid meaningful to fatuity and students Alike. _

7-7---.-77ttlppearslort to synthesize and intrvate.within
and across courses and disciplines in tiiilaseral-ediscation .program, The
general education courses are too often taught as a simplified -introduction w
discipline rather than as courses v.thich art pare-ota program providing a

. liberal arts foinidation.'(Vol. 3. pp: 1411-149) .,..

.

The General Education Study ttMunittee attempted to follow 'these -

recommendations in the Self-study. During the three years of the study the
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.., ,
.committee Met regularly to discuss the nature of, general education and to
resolve issues that faculty raised. in.the first year of the study the comrnitter
brought a series of skakqrs_to,sneet .with.faculty and to disciiisaspectt of
general education. The committee invited all Qculty to present their. ideas
about general education at "town meetings" held on each campus...General

.1! education soak were idintified and distributed to faculty for review. The
itdrnination of these disotissions andMeetingsskas the General Educ.atkin
Draft Document which was distributed to all lac:tilt); in May, 1976 During
1976- 1977, the second year of the-;itiidy---,-,each-Carnpu-established its own
general education.committeeto. prepare campus retommevAttions for im-
plementing the General Education Goats, During these campus studies a
great many faculty Worked on subcommittees, conducted surveys, and
-developed specific recommendations for the college-wide corn;uit.tee. Again.

participation of faculty was encouraged and Many faculty submitted
dividual recommendations and proposals. At thebegirming of the third yeai

-,of study, the coikge*Ode Genera Edticatieri Cacrimittee met in extended '',.

sessions to prepare a draft of.'a ge.:.erai..educatiein proposal. This draft
proprzsal was distributed- io all faculty, Meetings were held on-each campus
to explain thevroposal, and faculty were FncoUragedto subinit their written .

reactions and suggestions, ,

Approximately seventy -five Written responses, r,epresenting individual
.faculty, departments, divisions, and iri some instances, an entire carnOus,
were. received, From'these reactions approximately 125 specific recornrnen-

-dations were considered individually and voted upon by the General Educa
tion ComMittese. These recommendations led the committee-to tn7Akesigraifi-

cant revisions in its proposal. The final result of these nurnoous meetings
and the faculty's reacCions to the draft document ar4to the draft pitinosal.
was the, General Education Proposal. w_hich mak:recommendations con-
cerning_ basic skills; general education .requirements for the Associate in
Arts. Associate in Science, and Associate in General Studies Degrees; the

-development of course Objectives and resource rniterials; and related sup.
port 'seryices. including academie advisement, testing and research,

This proksal was submitted _to :the Collegt .Committee for Academic
Affairs in May, 1978, Quring four allday mtetings theC.C.A.A. approved
the reCommendations in the prop sal with several relatively, minor changes .

- ,,and additions.. Ttle.President's Council -in June, 1978 re&ommended a few-
other modifications, but forwarded the proposal Vithaiit substantial change
to the Prsident for final approval. Ditring these same meetings, the College
.committee onAcademicAffairs and thePresident's Council reeornmended
alterations in: the proposed new Standards of Academic Progress, TIT-te,
too, were lent to the President for approval.
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The President gave rinal approval to the Crenval Edticator. Pf0/XY:;a1
and new Standaras of Acaderrik, Plogy.4. 5 in June, 1973: The Presi, .

r presented to the Miarni-D4de Contrriuriity College Disr:ria lid of
trust ces the basic. skills reqtlifeataILS, the general edueation profgam afid
the acaderkic st andards; The Boa,fd indicated its Support lot. the new pro-

'grains,;-:
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Summary of the Process Used in the
General Education Study

oPrepiration

1974 Institutional Self-study

The following conclusions were part cA. the Self-study report:

An in-depth study Ls needed concerning the goals, objectives and content
of each general education course together with the reactions of both enrolled
students and graduated students as well as the faculty and administrators to
the courses, with a view to revising and restructuring the content of the pro-
gram as well as the methods and modes of instruction where the results of the
study deem it necessary.

. . . Every effort should be made to makeThe rationale for general educa-
tion courses clear and meaningful to faculty and students alike.

. . It ap- pears'that there is little orno effOrt to synthesize and integrate
within and across course and disciplines in the general education program.
The general education courses are too often taught as a simplified introduction
to a discipline rather than as courses wkich are part of a program providing a-
liberal arts foundation. (Vol. 3, pp. 148-149)

Mar. 14, 1974 C.C.A.A, Minutes ,
- .

The following motion appeared in the minutes of the College Commit-
tee on Academic Affairs (C.C.A.A.):

i .. -
jeneral Education Study Recommendation: To create a committeeto

study general education programs. Approved Unanimously.

Der.. 4,1974 Report to C.C.A.A.

The committee recommended that the Ca.mpus Vice Presidents send
nominations to represent the following areas in the formation of a General
Education Study Committee:

Student Services Administration
Community Services Humanities
Interdisciplinary Programs Natural Sciences
Occupational Education Allied Health
Physical Education Social Sciences
Faculty Senate

,
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Mar. 27, 1975 Committee

Student Services
Administration
Community Services
Humanities
Interdisciplinary Programs
Natural Sciences
Occupational Education

Ailied-Health
Physical Education
Social Sciences
Faculty Senate t

Members Appointed

Barbara Krantz
Dr. Roch Miraheau
Dr. Wilbur McElwain
Pauick DeLong
Dr. Bpnie Wiley
Winston Richter
Raul De La Cruz

(Replaced Jorge Pupo)
William-Suecop

(Added in 1977 to represent this
area).

Dr. Ijourie Fisher
Barbara Kercheval
Charles.Coi
Dr. James Kilbride

(Repla4d Michael
Nicklanovich)

0975 Director Appointed

Dr. Jeffre) Lukenbill was appointed Director of the General Educa-
tion Study.

1. Committee Meetings

1975-76: Phase 1

Meetings were held to identify and discuss major issues in general
- education and alternative ways of resolving the issues and problems.

2. Research
Committee members read ark discussed numerous articles dealing with

general education and reviewed pl-ograms at other:colleges and universities.

3. Speakers

A series of speakers spoke to faculty- on each campus about Major
_ general education_issues and provided faculty with the opportunity to

discuss these issues. The speakers'also met with the general education corn-
. Mittee. The speakers and their topics were:

0
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Dr. Ashley MontaguGoals of Education
Dr. James O'TooleEducation and Work
Dr. -Patricia Cross----Te-New-Stedent-and-E-ducation-irs-the-80-'s

- Dr. Benjamin DeMottEducational Policy and "Quality"
Dr. Eleanor Smith Minorities and General Educati
Dr. John McCamyHealth Maintenance
Dr. Max KaplanEducation and Leis'bre

4. Tow* 'Meetings

Meetings were held on the four cainpuses.in November and December
at which faculty and students were invited to express their concerns, raise
issues, and make suggestions. A number of faculty who attended these
meetings submitted written reactions.

5. Students

The purpose of the general education, study was,. explained to the stu-,
dent government associatiohs on each campus. Students were invited to
participate in discussions about general education.

Y

.6. General Education Goals

The committee identified General Education Goals, based on the study
of the committee members and the recommendations. and suggestions of
faculty. These goals were reviewed and revised several times.

7. Draft Document

a. The committee, prep1red, revised, and distributed the General
Education Draft Document to all faulty in May 1976. The Draft
.Document defined general education, presented a rationale for general
education, stated goals of general education, and summarized major
issues in tht development of a general education program.' Reactions
were requested,

b. Faculty submitted stizvey forms in response to the Draft Document
during June and July.

8. C.C.AA.

Progress reports were given regularly to C.C.A.A. and to the campus
administrative councils.
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1976-77: iyase 2

1. General EduCation'Goals

The committee reviewed the 'faculty reactions to the Draft ,Document
and reisecft he goals. .

2. Summary of the Draft Document

A summary was prepared and distributed. to faculty, together with the
revised General Education Goals and with a summary of the faculty
responses to the Draft Dckument.

3. Campus General Education Committees

Each campus established a carnpufogerreral education committee to
prepare campus recommendations for implementing the General Education
Goals. Each campus proposal was submitted to the general education corii-
mince as input for the development of a collegewide proposal.

a. Medical Center Campusa steering committee was formed; this
committee developed a propoal after receivip& input and suggestions
from faculty.

b. New World Center Campusa steering committee developed a
propoSal for implementing the goals after disCuiiions with faculty.

s. North Campus-6a Committie on Detail (5 members) was fanned to
direct the campus study; a larger committee (about. 40 members) car-
ried out the major work of the study; this larger coinmittee, divided'
into three groups to address the views of the faculty, the students, and
the community, conduCted surveys and interviews and made retom- .
mendations.

d. South Campusnme subcommittees were formed and every faculty
member was assigned to one of t5e'eroLps; w.14 subcommittee made
recommendations to a steer;og cotrunittee compose' d of the chair.
persons of the subcommittees: the vexiing committee prepared the
campus proposal.

4. Coordination

a. Meetings of members of all campus cones noes wffe held so that ideas",
faculty reactions, and proposals could be shared,

b. Committee members met with many departments and divisions on the
tampuset which had expressed particular concerns about the general'
education study.

a.

0
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5. Students

Students were surveyed 'and interviewed tc determine areas they con-
sidered to be most important in a general education program.

1977-78: Phase 3

1.. deneral-EducatieuTD-FaN Propoial

- The eolleiewide General Education Committee met in extended .ses-
sions, including a two-day off-campus meeting, to prepare a draft of-the
General Education groposat The draft proposal was distributed to all
faculty...

. 2. Faculty Reactions

MeetinS were held on each"campus to explain the draft prdPosal and
to hear concerns of faculty. Meetings with particular departments were
scheduled at the request of the campus areas. Between October and
December, over thirty meetings were held With faculty groups.

b. Fac4Ity were encouraged 'to subrriit their written reactions and
sugimtions. Approximately seventy-five written responses were
received, some representing iiNlividual factilty, some representing small
groups of faculty, and others representing entire departments, areas, or
a campus.

3. Students

The draft proposal was explained to student groups on each campus
and reactions were invited; the campus student newspaPers publicized the
study.

.
4. Reittluns from Other Individ J..
a. The draft proposal was 'Sent tb a number of individuals outside the

College for their suggestions. The draft proposal was also se nt to th,
articulation offices at the stale universities. Meetings were 'held
with representatives of Florida, International University and the Dade
County Public Schools.
The draft proposal ' was discussed at some meetings of adviSory ?
committees for occupational programs.
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.5.. Final GfineralEducation Proposal

a. All of thereactions frOm faculty and their suggestions were considered
.:by the committee. A-bctit .1.15 specific recornmendations were sum-

marized from these faculty reactions andthe committee considered and
voted Upon each of these individually: . .

b. The comaiittee revised its recommendations on the basis of the faculty
., reactions, and prepared its final proposal, -together with rationale.
statements and other documentation, for the College Committee on
Acadernic Affairs. Scythe, major changes and arniimber of relatively._
minor adjustments were made.

6., College Committee on Academic Affairs

. The C.C.A.A. met forlbur" all-day sessions to discuss the proposal. A.
number of amendments mix revise portio;:. elf.ths *posit were considered.
After serious discussion, the C.C.A.A. inemEte6. repreienting every major
area on- ach campus,' approved diesubitance of the PriipeStil by a submit-
'tial margin. .

' 7. President's Council

The President's Council discussed the proposal and the changes recom-
mended by the t.C.A.A. Although the. Pieside:s Council recommended
some further changes, int additibn Jo, some Of those suggested by the
C.C,A.A:, the bask recommendations of the General Education Pioposal
were again approved by a substantial margin.

8. Oresidert's Approval

The President approved the General Education Proposal as finally
amended ,by the President's CoOcil. The President Presented tO\MiarnW
['Ides District Board of Tiusteesihe new basic'skills requirements'and;he
general education program. The Board held a special Session to discuss the
new programs.

;;
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General Education at Miami-Dade Co immunity Caw

=1.A Definition ofAeneraa Education
.

Theientiligeneng education" repreients n educational concept. that
has undetiolie considerable evolutior_ in- Amerimn higher education. Most
definitions of,geneml education have Mien into two categories: (4those
that inelude all education which is not directed towards the specialized skills
and knowledge .rissoelate# with vocational or. career preparation; (2) those
that specify a common: content or curriculum that is preicribed for all
students. Definitions in the former category are often so unspecific that
They do not give a clear sen4e of the goals,of the general education program,
nor do they emphasize particiilar components or-outcomes of the program.
The definitions in thoklatter category quite pmsibly, can omit important
aspects of general education Their -enuntlrationy Because the term
"general education" represents a,,broad concept its Specific meaning for a
college should be stated in general education goals. _

In this discussion, therefore:general education is defined in terms of its
basic function, followed.by the specific goals of the general education pro-
gram. The goals are the bas For determining the curriculuntand the course
content4n the general education program. General Iducation :at Mlantt
Dade Community College is' that aspect of .tie C011ege's instructional Pro-
gram which. batt as its fundamental purpose the development and integia-
don of every student's.knoiriedge, skills, attitudes and experiences so that
the stndent can eagsge effectively in a lifelong process of inquiry antrdeci-
sion making. The general education program provides the opporonity for

' students to uire the knolledge, skills and attitudes that are fundamental
to every in vidual's effort to have a more satisfactory life and to function
as a more of ve citi . ,

The gene 'education program is oneral in that its outcomes. are
applicable to every-student, regardless of. the individual's particular idireer,
'and - personal objectives.. This does not imply that theenrriciilum and learn-
ing experiences shon% beideritical for all. As individuals differ iSoCial and
educational backgrounds, previous experiences., and personal pals, general
education shotild differ,for individuals. The goa:Isiof the general edtcation
prograrn, however, do specify fundatriental conunonalities. These goals
should be understood in ple context of broad desirable; outcontes;. more
Specific objectives will determine to what degree each of the goals should be
achieved in partiCular learning experit)nces or courses.
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A Rationale for. General Education

/ 1.

A ratiOrialeifor general education hould answer the basic, question,
"Why haye;itI7'' In an age when the ion of knowledge increasingly
'demands tion and the complexity. of local and international
economies, .,,116eases the difficulty of finding satisfactory employment, there'

umigodandable pressure to deemphasize or to eliminate the tradi-
tional, ir general education.

TO' eiquestion, "Why have it?", there often have been uncritical
generalizapons as responses. Suppofferi of general education have argued
from:1mtestied assumptions. Some state simply_ that students need a
"broisdi'y education, that they need to be exposed to different areas of learn-
ingOr that an educated person is a "well-rounded" person. Others.main-
taiii," it students need to be grounded in the basic knowledge of the
dji nes in order to.progreis tomore specialized areas. But these typical

lack a specific statement of the values to be derived from a
al education program.

,"J'Critics of general education have argued from equally unsupported
mptions. ThWil etpecially true of those who view education in terms of

mediate economic factors and' of those who reduce postsecondary
ucatiOn to career, preparation. They respond that the purpose of educa-

on is not to deal with the "personal" lives of studehts, but to provide them
with the gnowledge necessary to succeed in career choices. For them, a
broad genek'al education is unnecessary, as students peed to concentrate
their energies in their nrjor fields. Others maintain that_the aim, of educa-
tion is for every graduate to have a marketable skill. Students come to col-
lege to be able to get a good; Ob; consequently, any courses of interestio the
student outside their 'major program areas should' be &ail after specific
moguls requiretnents have beFn met. A

These responses, both those supporting and those opposing general
education, are superficial. At most, these'respontes merely indicate posi-
tions in support of implied values. A rationale for general education at
Mlami-Dade Community College should be based on the and goals

- of the College, the nature and needs of the community, the needs of its
students;and the significant changes likely to take place in sqciety in the
near future.; ir7undamstttal to this rationale arc value statements.. It is im-
portint that these values be. acknowledged, as clearly as possible in order
that educational priorities be preserved. Thus, the-question, "Why have t
itf", is directly related to another question, "What is its worth?"
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A general education 'should enable individuals to integrate their
knowledge so that they may draw upon the many sources of learning in
making decisinns and taking action in daily practical situations. Although
knowledge for its own sake might be defended in view of the overall ad-
vance of mankind, itseems evident that all individuals have a basic need to
integrate cognitive knowledge, affective attitudes, and psychomotor skills,
both to cope with the -coinplixities found in modern society arid to enhance
the quality of their-lives. An integrated general education program should

enable the students not only to know the functiOn and basic procedures of
individual -disciplines, but also tO understand the relationships among
disciplines and their interaction in the solution of social and environmental
problems. id a society structured.on the democratic procAss,,one of the
prime effeets of this integrated'knowledge. should be That individuals
become more intelligent and effective voters. They should be able to under-
stand democratic principles and to appreciate democratic values, and
thereby confidently cope with political and social issues.

A general education should provide students with a beginning or a
further commitment to a Weil= of learning. General education should not
betonceived as a contained or termiqa) program. A general education pro-
gram should initiate or intensify a lifelong process of mature inquiry and

'discourse, so that learning becomes an integral part of the individual's per-
sonal growth throughout life. This iifelong learning is necessitated by
several characteristics of modern society: the great increase in the quantity
of knowledge and the increased sophistication; the storage and retrieval of
information;- the:escalation of change in Society, especially in the areas Of N,

personal lifestyles, social institutions and structures, and economic develop-
ment; and the uncertainty of the future as related to career opportunities
and the preparatory fuming required. General education can stimulate

astudents to develop positive attitude toward further learning tri,meet their

pefS.onal and career needs throughots! life.
A general education should enable students to intensity the-limos ar

selfAettplization. General education should orovidt.an opportunity for
stidenti to realize the importan ,e of directing their own lives and to under-
stand the choices in their relationship with other individuals. man-made
+stems, and the various environments in which they live. In the stress and
qomplexity of life in modern society, students shohld develop a positive ap-.
broach to life with the understanding that they can and should direct their
trin lives..The growing population in urban areas and the increasing corn-

/ Otexity of urban socip,,y-ate-particularly significant 'because of the stress in-
troduced into the existence of all who live in urban communities. This stres

the, k increasedncreased the concerns for mental and physical health. the deterioration
in overall jots performance. and the widespread dissatisfaction with lite in
general-, and consequently the need for various social services. Students

ti
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,should understand the.sourtis-of this stress and learn how to find personal
fulfillment' in a way that is congruent with the farces that will always be
present to some extent in their environments. individuals can make a dif-
fertnce in altering the quality of their own' lives and the lives of those in the
corhmunity. if more individuals would understand and influence the en-
vironments in winch they function, a long-range effect could be as
economically advantageous reduction in the need for care for individuals
suffering.from stress-related illnesses and ad-increase in an individual's per-
sonal and job productivity.

A general edut.ation should enable students to find value In the
'activities and experiences of thilrlives, both those in which they engage
because of obligations or commitments and those which are discretionary in
nature. .For most individuals those activities in which they participate
because or obligations are found in the family and at work.. There is
abundant evidence that fainily life has become leis permanent and unsat-
isfyling for many as farmilies engage in fewer common activities and family
disruptions, pr tferate. Both younger and older students who have fainily

, relationships eed to find value in family life and to enjoy those experiences
which make it eaningful. Likewise, research shows that there is increasing
job dissatisfaction, especially among the "underemployed," among those
employed in 'repetitive and uninteresting work, as well as among those in the
"highest" worlilevels. A general education- program should be concerned
not only with the ability of students to understand and accept 'work roles,
but also to take steps to find satisfaction in their work. The quality of many
jobs will only when both employers and -employees recognize the
need to make jobs as personally satisfyingas possible. -

Equally as important as the faniily and work experiences,are those ex-
periences which fill an individual's discretionary or leisure time, time when
chokes can be made concerning those, activities in which to engage.. Some
futurists forecast that the amount of discretionary time available to in-
dividuals will increase significantly by the end of the century. As natural
resources are Steadily depleted and their availability becomes limited, there
will almost certainly be a reduction in per capita,consumption in the United
States. The technological development in this country, the impait that a
single worker can have, combined with the forecast sitttu-dion in consump-
tion, will-predictably result in the need for fewer fifetirdihours of work for
the average employee. .

This could be a Boon. For centuries philosophers have speculated con!
cerning a society,in which there was less work needed for survival and where
individuals would have more trine to pursue creative -activitit% to strive for
advancedknowledge, and to participate in aesthetic experiences. It is fair to
predict that future Americans will- have the time; the questiOn will be
whether or not they will be prepared to use this time in a way that will bring
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satisfaction. There are signs that many Americans are not prepared to use
their discritionary time in a satisfying way. For example, many elderly find
the experience of retirement to be traumatic: a-job had controlled their lives
for many years by introducing structure and scheduling that allow`ed limit i
time for other activities. Also, many believe that an individual .who.isn'.:
working is of no value; work is the only worthy activity. Thus, general
education should provide a basis for-individuals to appreciate and to find
satisfying and valuable uses of their discretionary time.

Specific areas for -Which discretionary time' can be used with -great
advantage to the individual are creative activities and aesthetic experiences.
Humans, like all creatures, require certain skills. and CoMpetencies for stn.:.
viva], but they are unique in their ability to reason and to detkl with abstract
ideas. Although in many places in the world today people have extreme dif-
ficulty in satisfying their survival needs for food; clothing, and shelter, most
Americans, who are able to satisfy these basic survival needs More easily,
have greater concern for desires that are higher in the-hierarchy of needs:
And in an affluent society, many seek more from life than an accumulation
of material luxuries. Thus, individuals can reduce their dependence on
material goods as they find greater meaning and personal satisfaction in
their creative endeavors and in their aesthetic experiences. General erduca-
tion should provide students with the opportunity to engage in these
activities and with guidance and assistance to derive greater satisfaction
from thiqn.

Finally, general education should Increase student' understanding of
the breadth and depth of ideas, the growth of societyAnd institutions, and
the development "Ind application of the 'scientific process in, communities
throughout the,world. It has not been uncommOri in recent. years for
`educators to attack-the- role of the traditional disciplines in education, and
especially in general education. Certainly, therehave been abfises when the
educational process has been dictated by administrative organization rather
than by a coherent educational philosophy:- Nevertheless, the scholastic__
disciplines, as well as the more recent diicipline areas in technical and oc-
cupational fields, have played an invaluable part in the refinement and
sophistication of Modern min's investigatiiii and reasoning processes. The
disciplines theinselves should -not be condernneckbui rather the mariner in
which they have often been used. Mankird has progressed- by expanding
ideas, and individiials must be aware of tt;.'..s progress if theywish-fo-realize.-.-,
their own intellectual potential. Likewise, students- need a historical
'perspective to be able to evaluate the significance of <events and to make
judgments concerning current. events as they develop. in an Age which is so .

widely influenced by science and technology, individuals must also under-
stand the scientific process if scienceis to remain a means for progress ands
not the master or their lives.
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A. specific area of the student's uniterstainding is man's relation with
the natural environment and natural resources. Arrterican citizens are for-
tuna.te in.having more material goods tha the citizens of any other previous
or current'society. But, over the years, with the growjng miterial wealth of
this .countri, the point has been reached.where the Imbalance between the
country's development and thatof cither-aieas of the world has resulted in
Americans undervaluing and becoming unacceptably NO 'onsumers of
natural resources. furthermOre, because tht development; of the last
twenty years in communications have been particularly-swift and dramatic...
more people throughout the world are aware of the differences between the

. *lifestyles of Amerigans and theirown. They are now reaching for. their "fair
share".of The fihitereiourres of the .World. At the same time,-the world is
experiencipg a -population explosion generated by mankind's increasing
capacity to control the environment and various natural erteraies. The
economic-difficulties being exPerienced in the United States and other in -'
'datrial nations are, to a degree, probably the'result of the beginning of a
correct- ion-ir. The value assignectió natural resources. -General eckleatiOn
should provide students with an understandingiorthe naturalenvironment '
and its resources, and should° motivate each individual io develop values
that are in harmony 'with the supply and the equitable distribution of geese
resourCeS

t.)
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The Goals of General Educatiom

The Gerferal ,Education Goals are necessarily broad and some will be a

lifelong concern fat-many individuals. Nevertheless, they provide guidelines
. foe the general education prograni,' eipeeally for required core courses.
Speiific''abjecties and competencies will be; determined- for the general
-education courries.in order to define dearly:how and to what extern!. students
are to meet the various General Education Goals in each course.. Although .;
most of these gosh will be addressed in the general Oucation core, they are
also addresied.by student 'Services areas. 10basit programs, and by'
courses in the distribution and electiveareas.

-,

I. Fultdarnentil Skills*

I. The students wilt be able to Speak, listen, *rite, and read connivently
aim mart larganizedand critical manner.

2. the sitidenti will lk able to corturunicateeffectively with individuals in
the different aspects of limit- lives.

3. The students will t4 able to carry out computations necessary to
producers and consumers in society.

4; The students Will . able to use 'Systematic, critical, and creative
processes, drawing from knowledge at appropriate disciplines, to ten.-
tify problems, analyze alternate solutions, and make decisions.

. IL Pio Insiividual

5. The students. Saud on their knowledge of themselves; will develcip
-capability for selfAtirectian,

6. The::: .studenti will know the major ,aspects of the biological,
psychological, and social natures of Man,

7. The Students viill be able to do what is necessary to develati- and
maintain:their physical and mental health. .

'the students will develop the capability for making worth.W.hile use of
their leisure or tiiicretionary time.

9; The students will assess theimpact of prejudices on their, attitudes and

'cm% t and 2 ire the resporsibiltly of'au iratt*rtotik amt tboulst be aeclreeeet 1,11

ptinteate manner exturtot Goil.i.1 and 4 3.11%14 brilldietsest *hem fl
gosS ippeotriate, .
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:9. The students will develop appreciation for and find value in
-particiPating in aesthetic and creative activities; they will have
knowledge of the major areas of human self-expression, especially as
related to the reflection of the human spirit in aesthetic forms and

. humanistic ideas. -

III. The individual's Goals for the Future`

11. The students will analyze and assess their personal values and their life
goals in order td integrate these with their decisiori-making.

-12. The students will investigate career choices that are compatible with
their abilities, interests, and opportunities.2-

13. The students will set educational objectives in view of their tentative or
defin=e- career choices and non-car eer pursuits.

14. The students will be aware of their responsibility for continued learning
throughout their lives.

IV. The Individual's Relationships with Other Persons and Groups

15. The students will know the characteristics of effective interpersonal
relationihips and will assess their interpersonal skills.

---------46Tbs_suply_principles of interpersonal skills in order to
make their own human 'relationships, especially in the family or
another primary group, more mutually satisfying.

17. The students will analyze how groups function, within and apart from
organizational structures, and will assess their own skills in working
with groups.

18: The students will know t haracteristici of the cultures of other ethnic
and racial groupi, an will assess their own ability to establish positive
relationships with incr.viduals who have different ethnic and racial
identities.

V. Society and the individual

19 The students will know and appreciate major accomplishments of
various cultures and will evaluate, their impact on contemporary soci;
ety.

'Although these goals will be addressed both in general education and carats courses, faculty
with advisement. counseling, and career-planning responsibilities have sRecific reMonsibitity
for assisting students in achieving these goals,
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20. The students will know significant philosophies and life styles which
societies and individuals haitizadopted and will assess their relevance to
themselves and to society. ,

21. The students will, knoW major ideas- and events which have shaped
United States society as compared and contrasted with other societies.

22. The students will know the organization and functioning of the United
States society and will apply their knowledge of social principles as
enlightened individuals.

VI. Natural Phenomena and the Individual

23. The students will know the basic components, structures, and
functioning of natural phenomena.

24. The students will have knowledge of the philosophy of science and of
principles that are basic to scientific inquiry and research:

25. The students will analyze human interaction with the natural
environment, will assess the quality of their local environment, and will
assume responsibility for their personal impact on the, environment.

26. The-srudents will be sensitive to the effects of technology upon the
individual, society, and the natural environment.

O
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Logic of the General Educati n Program///
There is an underlying logic to the general,ducation program that is as

important as the collective featurei: There/ere-many issnes aneproposi-
, dons examined in the process of the general education study and these are

reflected in the components; however/the following major concerns are
fundamental to the program and thehnplementation logic:

,
1. The student body is becomir4 increasingly diverse in all characteristics;

thus, the principal teaching/learning concern for the next deCade must
be individualization. 7/

2. Increasingly, faculty/feel that the expanded diversity of their students,
particularly the growing number 1vith poor reading and wtiting'skills,
places than in/ position where both they and the students have a
limited char of success. Even those faculty with full commitment to
the mission f the community college are expressing concern., and those :,
with different orientation? are becoming more-vocal. Althoug,h _ode
may IvjSh this was not the Case, it does represent an important reality

3. ti7tre usis tevb:ra-grddror:diss;tisfaction throiighout the country with the
k of ability in basic skills, particularly reading and writing, at all

levels of education. jt adds to the public skepti:.'..:m about the programs
of Our educational instittitiOns."There has been an overwhelming ex- -

. pression cif-,:concern o-Vet- . The data avail-

/ able on students indicate that they are aware of their own w ny
, these areas and want help.

4. Students are asking that they be provided more direction.'
S. There is little evidence to suggest that the income of institutions can be,

expected togroW at a rate that would permit more expensive practices
to be used throughout the.progrant. A piincipal task for the future is.'
that of providing for increased student diversity while maintaining
present, or, perhaps even lower, per-studenrcosts.

:-.--- The program provides that students will' be assessed On admiSsion. If
they have serious basic skilltdeficiencies; they will be advised to enroll-and
continue to enroll for services to alleviate these deficiencies until minimal

- competencies are achieved. It is expected that most of these services will be
i provided in an open-end laboratory setting; however, traditional course

arrangements might be utilized as well The organizatidnil arrangenient for
delivering thpse services is the province of the campuses.

L.
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The program also includes a core orfive interrelated Courses which are
required for all degree-seektrig `students. These, courses, designed for the
College's very heterogeneous student body, directly address the General
Ediication Goals. Thus, the College can expect that allstudents will be in-
volved with the core courses, plus-any necessary developmental activity, at
theoutset of their progrim at Miami-Dade.

The core courses will be general education conrses aimed, direFtly at
contributing to the quality and value of the lives of the students. They are
not intended as,the first step in a-discipline, nor the beginning of a major.
These courses will ordinarily be taktn early in the student's college career.
Manfstudents do not complete our programs. If ihey should leave having
taken the core courses, a significant contribution will have been made to the
lives of thoseitudents.

. Thee 4oliments in these courses will be very Inge; erefore, it will be
piactical t5-take care in developing necessary resources to support the fac-
ulty irrthe- learning program for the very diverse entering student body.
These resources should be superior to anything currently available. and

- should foster direct relationships among the core courses and the basic skills
program: It should alsoprovide for challenging and-meaningful leaning ex-
periences for the excellent student. The specialized vocabulary necessary for
success in each of the core courses can be upported by assignments in the
reading -laboratories or other learning, niers.. This will givetslirect
assistance to students in the core cours d provide motivation for the
students to avail themselves of the lab pport resources will
inctude materials and activities appropriate for studenfs having difficulty
anSifor Those who can inoceed more rapidly. Care will be taken that the
prince Materials developed have apptopriate reading levels, and there will be

. a cbmputerized instructional management system (RSVP) available for each-
course. By the time studtats have completed the core courses, with work at
the learning support centers: they should have developed sufficient'
academic skills- to permit them to be successful in the more traditionally
organized discipline courses that follow. Both the faculty and the institution
should have confidence in the faculty's capability.to help the student suc-
ceedin the program organized in this way.

The plan for the organization and development of resources is to estab-
lish a collegewide committee for each of the general education courses. The
committee would be made up primarily of faculty Members who teach in the
appropriate disciplines, with each of the -campuses taking the lead role in
one of the courses, The support materials would be developed ors an institu-
tional basis; however, application would be organized campus by campus,
and may differ considerably from one campus to another. The development
of full support,-and thus full implernentation-of this program, 'I expected to
take until the fall of l91.

4
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The second 'distribution courses, will be courses that meet many
of the General Education Goals. A limited selectionwill be provided in the
kumanities, Social Sciences, and Natural Sciences. The distribution courses
will befselecied by each campus, in order to reflect the differenies of the
students, as well as to take advantage of the 'particular skills and compe-
teneies of the faculty. The extremely strong feeling among faculty that there
should be more emphasis on writing is reflected in the inclusion of a second
communications course; this one dealing specifically With composition. No
other need was expressed'as often or as clearly as this In the physical
education area; a health maintenance course will be an alternative to th0
activities courses. This course will serve a strong isieri* expressed by many '
on our campuses and in the commtinily:.

The remaining general education requirement of six elective credits
;c:*7.-

reaches a total of thirty-six credits terneet the 'State Articulation Agree-
mint.. Criteria have been established io broaden and give greater choice in
the courses-included- in this area. It is clear that there are courses in 'the
business and the technical fields which shoUld be included in the choices
available to students. All in all, the program elements should be mutually
suppogive, and can be the basis for important improvement in the Miami
Dade Comthunity Collge instructional prograni.





A highly publicized fact of higher education is' that an increasing
number of students ellter college with severe deficiencies ik basic cam.;
munication and, computational skills. A majority of the American public
now halves, as revealed in a Gallup survey in 1975, that proficiency in
basic skills is the single most important achievement for high school
graduates, even for those not planning to attend sollege. A majority ,also
thinks that competency in reading, writing, and mathematics is more Woos.
tans than having a salable skill ("Seventh Annual Gaut', Poll of Public At-
titudes Toward Education." Phi Delta Kappan Dec., 1975 pp. 2,27-241).
In the past, individuals lacking- these skills were often, excluded from

.
postsecondary education through entrance _criteria and testing programs.
With the spreadof community collegis having open admissions policies,
however many students with deficiencies in basic skills have enrolled in col-
lege programs. This is especially true' of urban community colleges which
draw students with very-different backgrounds and, educational experience&

A report of the American College Testing Program indicated that
many of the students who are, now able to enter colleges becaise of the open.
admissions policy have not continued beyond the 'freshmarryear. The report N
concluded: "The implication is that the emphasis on increased accessibility
to c011ege, which-may have been successful As evidenced by lower average
test sco'res of entrants, wa.s,not matched by the provision of progranis "and
environments compatible :with the needs of 'new' stadents" ("Newsnotes,"
Phi Delta iCappan, Sept. 1975, pp. 61:62). It seems valid to assume that the
problem of students rentering college with deficiencies ikbasic skills will not
be completely removed in the near future. It, is also clear the public will
demand 'that the educational credential certify competencies in the. basic
skills areas. Moreover, instigators have emphasized that it is very difficult,
if not impossible, to maintain qualityinstruction when a number q
students lack proficiency in the basic skills: Finally, it is apparent that corn-

---municati and computational skills are increasingly iniportant in order for
an indirl tctsurvive and function effectively in today's complex society.

It is evi ent.thatMiami -Dade Community College enrolls students who
no have these basic skills deficiencies: Because reading and writing are
alniost universal" :equirements in courses, .students with extremely poor
reading and writing abilities have aroused great. concern among the Col-
lege's faculty. Finding acceptable solutions to this problem is not easy. The-
solutions prOposed ih preliminary repot/is by the General Education Corn-



Mince evoked considerable discUssion and debate. :some faculty have ent-
Phasizea the causes of the students' deficiencies, but, without providing
Workable solutions.. Others have suggested solutions that have merit: but are
iinpractical for Miami-Dade. lSO acuity do .not belieVe that the College
should.corithivite to have stude s Who are deficient ,;in these basic 'skills..
Viewing the problem in terms r students' intellectual qualifications, they
take the position that mar./ students now ih College are Unqualified and
should not have_bein granted admission. Apart from the philei.oPhical issue
in such a position, past experience has not shown that colleges have had
great -success irrdetermining. Criteria for measuring intellectual qttalifica-, , .

tions. In any case, the College is committed to provide; equality of
opportunity for anyone who desires to take advantage of postsecondary
editcation.. .- ..

Another solution .proposed was to allow those students with defi-
ciencies to take some of the regular courses which do not require extensive
reading or writing or which are designed with sPecial attention to the needs
of 'these students, but at, the Sarni jime to require. them to get. special
assistance in the areas of their weakneSses. This has the advantage of allow
ing the students to progreSsin their college work"while correcting their defi-
ciencies. One disadvantage is that it might seem to some instructors that the
basic skills problem is someone else's problem and responsibility. The
instructor could remain detached from a prOblom which is integral to the
entire educational process. Moreover, thestudents could feel "labeled" and
might resent the forced remedial attemPts. And because the remedial work
would be mandatory, the student's motivation for doing the work could be
undertniried"do what is necessary to get through the remedial, prOgrain"
as opposed to "do what is necessary to acquire the essential skills:"
Another negative result could be that the very effective .developmental ,;
reading, Writing; and math labs, which are now used both by.stildents with!
defiCiencies and by students whO wish to improVe skill's that are already
satisfactOry,could be identified as "remedial" and students with acceptable
skills who' still wish' to-improve might stop using: these valuable lab -
resources.* Consequently, because Of these potential negative effecti,, the
decision was made -to focus on what' students know and can do when they
coMplete Miami-Dade's, program, rather than on what Students know and,
can do when_they enter. . . .. , , ,: , '.

. The College reaffirms its commitment to the community through' its .
open admissions program, To do justice to the.indiVidual student and to the
community which the College serves, however, each student is required to
demonStrate profiziency in the basic communication and computational
skills as a condition for complet:on of the general. edtication program and
for the awarding of a diploma. The students have the option to take courses

4
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or programs to impnve-basic skills, but with the stipulation that they must
demonstrate competency in the skills in order to gtaduate. Specifically,
students aretequired to demonstrate basic computational skills in order to
be 'awarded an Associate's. Degree and to demonstrate' bask reading and
inking skills in order-to' be eligible to enroll in the required core com-
munications course. ,

A required diagnostic assessment program for entering students pro-
vides students and instructors with an indication of their weaknesses.
Evaltiation-of these skills is based on specific competencies that hive been
identified, and not on standitrif&d seores ar grade levels alone. Through
the advisement process the sbadelI are informed of all the.means available
ko get assistance to improve weaknesses, and are advised specifically.to
enroll informal developmental courses, to do individual work in the skills
labs, of to get other kinds of assistance. Progtesi cli&ks on these students
are -made periodically, and instruments for -self.testing are available..
Onrthermore, students with severe deficiencies are advised not to enroll in
courses which require extensive reading, writing, or rnatbematts until they
have-improved these skills.. Students with severe deficiencies may also be ad-
vised not to take'a full load of courses. it.shotild be eleat;moreover, that it
is .the responsibility of all instructors to assist students in the improVement
of their communications skills. Instructors should require acceptable per-
formance in these basic skills, point out deficiencies to students., and direct
thenfto supplementary assistance. They should not accept written work that
is)terionsly deficient.

In taking this position on basic skills development, the Colley. does not
intend to suggest' that the acquisition of basic skills can or should be equated
with postsecondary education. The'kasic skills are means to an end, and are
not.the only or evert the most significant elements of the College's general

- education program. The awarding of a degree by -Miami -Dade should cer-
tify a tw, -fold achiementachievement of the general education goals,
including competency in basic communication and computational skills,
and competency in the specific program completed. These basic skills pro-
cedures have the distinct advantage of certifying clearly the students' ac-
quisititin of basic competencies upon the awarding of the diploma, without
impeding the students' entrance into or progression through the general
education courses they are Capable of mastering.. r
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Basic. Skills Requirements

Requiremects for A.A A.S., and A.G.S. Migrants

Competency in the basic skills of reading, writing, and mathematics is
. essential for every individual to function effectively in society. Am y student

who completes a degree wogram must have demonstrated competencies in
these skills, as wet as having deritonstrated more, advanced skills in the
required; communications courses and itcosaier courses that are part of the,
program requirements.

I. All students in a &gee program will be assessed prior to tileir fi,rst
registration at Miami-Dade to determine their, proficiency in retarlingi.
writing, and computational skills. Snidents will receive the. results of
this assessment, and on the basis of these results students with defi-
ciencies will be strongly advised to enroll in appropriate developmental
programs.

2. A student must demonstrate inimum proficiency in, reading and
?irking, either at the initial assessment, in a subsequeneassessment, or
in courses which address these competencies,-before registering for the
core communications course: The core communications cOurse,
quired of all degree-seeking 'stiderits, requires students to demonstrate
more advanced communications skills, especially writing skilli.

3. A student must demdnstrate minimum proficiency in coMPutational
skills, ewer at the initial assessment, inn subsequent assessment, or in
a course which addretses these comPetencies, before an Associate's
Degree is awarded.

Explanation of-the Requireinehts

Assessment of Basic Skills
Procedure

MI students entering degree programs Ind specified Certificate Ipro..
_ grams are assessed prior to their, first registration for daises to determine

their competency In and writing English and in computation.
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Rationale
,

To advise stuootts effectively, it is essential that data be available con-
Caning the studen. ts' proficiency in basic skills. Students should also have
such data in order to understand Their own strengths and weaknesses. The
purpose of this assessment is not to label or to categorize itudents..Rather,
the .results of the assessment-are used to advise: students with deficiencies to
remove thote deficiencies by enrolling in deve1 6pmental programs that arc
available. Students with serious deficiencies will also be advised not to
enroll in courses which demand extensive use of these skills. When it is
possible, the College will use test data finm other sources, like the rents of
basic skills tests administered by public school systems.

Speial provision will be made for the assessment of physically disabled
students, international students and students in 'special programs like
outreach programs.

Computation Skills

Requirement

All students in degree programs are required to 'demonstrate profi-
ciency in baile computations In order to be awarded an Associate's Degree.

Rationale

Although it may be possible for an individual to function successfully
in society without proficiency in advanced mathematics, the ability to per-
form basic computations is.necessary for any individual to conduct many
daily transactions eficctiv4e: Students who do not demonstrate proficiency-
on the initial assessment are advised to enroll in developmental programs
that are available .: Students who do not demonstrate coinpetency on
the original assessment. may satisfy the requirement by demonstrating
competency on a subsequent assessment or by completing courses with
objectives that address the required computational skills.

It should be clear that many students in certain technical programs and
students who plan to transfer to senior institutions should acquire more
advanced mathematical skills. Such students will. be advised to take ap-
propriate mathematics courses. Furthermore, competency in basic com-

. putational skills may be specified as a prereqUisite for some courses.
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Reading and Writing Skills

Requirement

A studeits are required io demonstrate: proficiency to basic English
reading and writing skins prior to enrollment in the required core cora-
municatimis course.

Rationale '

Reading rind writing skills arc'essential for any individual to live effec-
tively in society. Moreover, studs nti who plan to enter occupational and
professional fields and students who plan to continue their education at
senior institutions must have the skills necessary to meet their objectives.

it would be inappropriate for students with severe deficiencies in these
skills to enroll in the required core communications course, which will have
objectives dealing with more advanced communications skills. Students
who do not demonstrate suitahlt prolieiency in reading and writing on the
initial assessment are advised to enroll In developmental programs that are
available. Students who do not demenstrate proficiency on the initial
assessment can satisfy the requirement on a subsequent assessment or by
completing courses with objectives thu t address the reqUired communica-
tions skills.

The minimum proficiency levels for reading and writing will be deter-
mined on a coilegewide basis by-faculty with experience in theseareas, As a
very broad indication of the proficiency levels that will be a Minimal re-
quirement, students may be expected to read and coniprehend material in a
metropialitap newspaper and to write. a short paragraph containing
sentences 4ithout serious errors in grammar and punctuation.

It should be clear that all degree-seeking students are also required to
complete the core communications course which will address more ad-
vanted objectives dealing with the communications skills. All A.A. students
agd probably most A.S. students mutt also complete. a more advanced
English Composition course with specific writing objectives in ordetto meet
their degree requirements.

It would also be inappropriate for students with severe deficiencies to
enroll in other courses that require extensive reading and writing. The other
core courses will be developed so that the instructors have available to them
a wide variety of instructional materials to assist thoie who have some
weaknesses in these skills. Nevertheless, students with serious deficiencies
will be advised not to enroll in courses reqniring extensive reading and

'writing until the stucrents have srgnificandy improved thew skills.



Hearing, Speech, and Sight Disorders

Procedure

tt Skatk

misdeals whek,are assessed to be severtly-deficient in bask skills will be
tested for hearing, speech, and sight disorders, and refiliiiis will be made to
appropriate services.

Rationale

It is possible that for ?;orne students the cause of their severe basic skills
deficiencies f at hmst in part a physiad disorder. In order to provide these
students all the assistance possible to correatheir deficiencies, they will .be
given basic hearing, speech and sight tests; The students _who may have one
or more of these physical disoiders will be referred to appropriate services
for more extensive testing and treatment..The results of these testswill be
given to advisorivso that the students may receive apProPtiate guidance in
their selection of programs and courses.

Faculty Responsibility for Communliations Goals

Procedure .,

Ail faculty share the responsibility for assisting students tri impioving.
their reading and writing skills hy giving assigtinseuts when appropriateci0
reinforcing the importance of these skills, by pointing out defkkicies, and
by directing sturttnts to faculty who can provide the assistance needed.

Rationale

if the College is to achieve the goal that all students demonstrate moll-.
ciency in communica:Jons skills; all faculty must support the efforts of
English instructors and instructors in developmental labs. The intent of this
procedure is not that all instructors must teach reading and writing skills,
but rather that they select teaching Strategies, such as textbooks, reading
and writing a.ssignments, and tests;in ordei to reinforce the importance of
the reading and writing instruction students receive in other courses. if
faculty do not support these ifforts students May conclude, for mimic,
tirai correct writing is required for Engliih courses but not for courses in
other discipline areas or programs. Faculty will direct4itudenfs who iced ex-
tensive assistance in these skills toinstructors.witb appropriate tiaining who

-can nrovideintenSive instruction.
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Part IV

The Associate, in Arts Degnie

The Associate in -Ar%-, Degree is the degree
designed for transfer to 'upper- division. univer-
sities. It is protected by the Articulation Ag4e-
mentamong all Florida public inatitutions of
higher education. By the terms of the agreement;
a student who is awarded an Associate in Arts
Degree,py Atflarni.Dadn Community College has
met the general education requirements for as
mission to the upper division public universities
of the State of Florida.

4
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The "Survival Enrichment" Issue

fn discussions of the nature of general education and the broad content-
of the curriculum, there is often disagreement about the focus or emphasis
to be given Some view general education as the setting for the acquisition
of "survival" or " "coping' skills which are necessary for an individual to be
_able to function and to find meaning in life, as society becomes morecorn-
plea and demands on the individual become More intense. Others reject this
emphasis in favor of a cuniculum that "enriches"' the students' lives by
providing contact with a broad range of discipline areas, including both the ,
am and sciences, so that later in their education and inaheir lives they may
draw upon this background as ..kiey pursueTurthericar..sii rig and become in-
volved in new experiences.

The "survival" approach _would presein activities designed to enable
guderus to divelop the skills necessary to satisfy their basin needs and wants
ina complex society. Many might question the appropriateness of discuss-,
ing fulfillmoit such needs in..the college curricidurn. For example.

. there may:Serm to be littiereason to consider the need for food and drink in
modern American -seiclit'a where these seem so plentiful. but doctors and
medical re searehers.are finding increasing evide&e of Americans suffering
the alias o(..Poor nutritional habits and food quality. in -fact, the search
for food and drink 'that is healthful may not only be appropriate but
absolutely necessary, Other skills which are Mort obviously..essentiat for
survival and (liniment are communication skills, computational skills,
interptasonal skills.. group interaction skills, -problem-solving-skills, and
general studiandlearniTeskills, These skills invoiveatuare than theoretical
knowledge, for their very ticure demands the 'students!, active participation
rn rem or simulated situations. The image presented. by thisapproach is that
of individuals acquiring Ile skins necessary to work tfieit-WaY ihrough a .

complex maze, where ambiguities and frustration are rnetar fiery turtt9 ii
an attempt to achieve i life that isieliitivelyfree. of conflictalid tension.

On the other- hand, Vie "enrichment" approach is; detached front most
of the daily pricticifneeets. which most indiViatials face,and' learn
nth in the home, at work, and in-daily association withThei peers; rather,
the apprinett attempts-to provide opportunities for the students to become
miare familiar with the reservoirs of knowledge inahe_disciplitaes.- Penital
edn anon is considered to be an opportunity for students'io brciarlin theit
horizons through contact with the maste rpieces of the arts, with the WO-
cedutes of the natural and social sciences. and With the historieal/ traditions'
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that-have shaped the development of civilization and the progress of soci
et y, The itriagt presented in this approach is one of wiho ror a
brief period of their lies arc removed the daily activittes axi d anxieties
associated with "earning a living," in order to understand and rillect on
EfiOSC'permanent or universal concepts which have shaped dvilizatioris-and
wilt shape them in the decades to come.

Miami-Dade's general cducatton program does 96t rejecr. either of
these positions, Certainly, all si:dents shoUtd-ac4Uire..._the skills and
knowledge neces'sary to fun,.tion effectively in their/environment:
also important that their education not be limited,th only immediate, prac
tical concerns... An educated person is a man or ,WOMali of vision, one who

beyond the immediate confines of th,ienvaronment to satisfy per-
sonal goals and to address global problems and concerns: At Miami-Dade,

the maionty students come frornit:trbartenviroriments wheresur
al is for maw?: a %%114, the general education program should include

both 3P+Iroahes.. ensuring that rieceary s!Kilis are acquired and stimulating
4nterest in the bi'Oad dc'ielOprlicnt. '',,riossiedr,:e and ill global aspects of
;;:',s:thration. Neither extreme appropriate, but the general educ-a
t;i):1 program '11,ouli.,t emphasize skills arid enrichment expt:rierfers

to the '-,tuderits' ni:reds,/

( °liege cannot be all,r.roaspi-h.Vall studeriii: and should' recoitnize
arid t.,11::00tagf: student 'cairn:fig in other areas of their env-irooment.. Many
sutv should he divelopcd'in (tic hong!, at work, anti in leisure
acto:ities.. The general etliration program should consider the r,ational bases
for these SyirVival SkillSiirid should provide students with opportunities for
i:ising them Kittle add,res.sing other karning goals- On the Other hand, the
general ethircation pr/ig.rarri should not be characterized !,.,7 only theOrei:cal,
abstraci: and matereal. These theorcticai zonstderations Es.f a quite
:rabid and ric4s;try tor a broad educational foundation; but as rciati.fd to

t:dj,tii:311Ort 5-!:OillS 010' should have practical application rd
Illi:IMpliCzi;ions of these theorie-:. and hi:;rtorical trends

in it:leg rwr:i actual conditions: The gencr.aI education
:a rro-v-rdt--. 71-1:rri.177rhiTT:artS for' in..

tcFratinA.:Cricorctical knowledge and contenr,,i,hfch ha.5 "enrie,brncnt- saitje
with 1" or 'coping- si3Ols that W)11 tiiCstudt:rits` ability to",

:n edu(ationril pursuit:- and in tail el aspects
;:,7
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The "Quality" Issue

A major concern of both the -American public and educators is the
quality of education provided. What constitutes "quality" education is, of
course, debatable, but the present discussion often suggests a need to return ,,,

to the values and practices of the education of the past as the model for
",quality." Thus, there is the implicit suggestion that in earlier generations
quality education was characteristic of American education and Ceiat this
quality ha.; subsequently eroded: This erosion is usually described as a loss
or watering down of- academic standards. Components of these standards
might include admission rItquirements, required courses, level of course
Materials, individual course requirements, grading practices, homework_
assignments and examinations.

As educational philosophies of teachers and administrators have
changed and eciiiational research has led to new practices in recent years,
the traditional requirements have changed andeducational goals hai.e been
reforritulated. Typicallyothere hag brsten less emphasis on the Memorization
of facts, on sate learning and on the traditional academic disciplines and
more concern for the understanding of processes and the theoretical bases
of different subject matters.

While some educators have fostered these changes, others who went
through the old edUeiiidna.1 systems have become increasingly skeptical. To
many there appears to be evidence that-students are less grounded in the
basic communication and computation skills; students Seem to be poorer
readers and writers and to be unable to perform simple calculations. On the
college level, instructors are concerned that the students cannot and
grasp the content of college tom and cannot write organized, clear essay's"
Parents object to courses that seem devoid of "college" level content or
that have goals other than the absorption of a specific academic content.

Although these observations of parents and instructors may be well-
founded, as evidenced by the decliae in College Boards scares, there is
seldom eriough attention given to other factors outside the schools that may
be causes of,t,hese fthinges. For example, the role of parents in the overall

lucatio,.-isT'PrZyoess seems to have diminished. Also, although there have
been sotaittempts to measure the effect of television and computational
machines (adding machines, cash registers, calculators) on the development
of .a child's reading and m; skills, no clear conclusions have been reached.

Another difficulty in oetermining the quality of current educational
programs is than many of the newer goals of education are very difficult to
measure because they are affective or deal with complex behaviors for

5
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which objective measures have not been developed. It is not easy to measure
how effective students arc as problem solvers, or how satisfactory are
students' values concerning the environment, at how well students have in
tegrated their lives so as to find self-fulfillment. It is even more difficult to
relate evaluations in these areas to traditional grades.

At N'iiarni-Dade it is important that a,student be able to read, write and
compute competently. The mastery of communication and computational
skills is essential in any "quality" education. While Miami-Dade has
adopted General Education Goals that focus 'on the development of the
total person, the impact and importance of basic skills has not been over-
looked and their effect on an individual's total educatiOnal development has
not been underestimated.

Yet, quality general education is not simply developing basic skills. Nor
is it the taking of certain kinds of courses, or the acquisition of-facts and
bits of knowledge. The general education program should be intellectually
challenging so as to develop the students' abilay to reason and to solve
problems. General education should not be static. The individual is not to
simply store information with the vague expectation 'that it will be used at
some future time. The evidence is that the transfer of learning to applicable
situations is not guaranteed if the learning is entirely theoretical. Thus, it
-would be a distortion to define "quality" etkication onl., in terms of
theoretical knowledge, especially in the area of general education, While a
strongtheoretical basis for making ju Igments and evaluations kessehtial in -
any area, it is equally necessary that the students participate in as many ex-

-periential learning situations as possible in order to,test 'and refine their
theoretical knowledge.

Therefore, a "quality" general education should recognize the im-
portance of basic learning and performing skills and insist that students
have or acquire them; it should provide the conceptual framework and
theoretical bases for further specialization and for lifelong learning; and

/7 finally, it should engage the students in experiential learning activities that
require the application of theoretical knowledge to practical situations, sow;
that their learning will be dynamic and will enhance their total development
as individuals. Upcin observing the recent concern about the preservation or
academic standards, K. Patricia Cross provided a needed caution: "Stan-
daids we surely need, but the problem liesMot so much in the preservation -
of the old as in the creation of standards more in tune with our emerging
identity." (K. Patricia Cross, "The Elusive Goal of Edtkational Equality,"
prepared_ for the Annual Meeting of the, American Council on Education,
San Diego, Cal., 1974, p. 3.)

ti



General Education Requirement for the Associate in Arts Degree

Basic
Skills

..

----=.
Math Competency. Readil & Writing Competency

(Required for Graduation) ,(Required for the Core Communications course)

/
Humanities

General Education Core.

The Social Ertvironment ,

,,

The Natural Environment

,

The IndividualCommunications

equild. single, multidisciplinary courses 15 credits.
{r.

0 Distribution Groups
1

.,
.,

COmmunicitions Humanities; Social Scion Natural Sciences Physical Education

English Composition

Creative Writing'

Introduction to

Literature'

speech' '

Art

Drama

Fcoreign Language

Literature

Music

Philosophy

Interdisciplinary

Humanities

Anthropology

Economics

Geography

History

Political Science

PsyChology

Sociology

Interdisciplinary

Social Science's

Biology

Chemistry

Earth Sciences

Mathematics

Physics :

Interdisciplinary

Natural Sciences

.

' Physical

. Activities .

Health

Maintehance

. ,
p

.

3 credits

Can be selected only

if English Composi

tion competencies

have been met.

Four coursesfincluding at least one from each of these three groups, are1
required-12 credits.'

,..,

. q ,

E campus will designate a short list of courses for each group; the disci-

ne areas listed here are only illutrative.

,

2 credits

(These credits are

not included in the
. 41

36 -crept Oneral

education require-

ment.)

......1

t,

.......,........___________.,

.
,

Electives '
6 creditsselected from a collegewide list '



Requirements for the Associate in Arts Degree

Total degree credits required: ,62 credits
General education credits required: 36 credits
Physical Education/Health

Maintenance- credits requited: 2 credits

The required general education credits fall into three categories:

AGenoi:al Education Core: 15 credits.
BDistribution Cogrses: 15 credits

"CElective Courses: credits

A.. Gemmel Education to-re:415 credits)
All students must compleisthe general education core courses. The fivecourses in the general education Core directly address the majority-of theGeneral EduCation Goals, thereby pt-oviding the students with a-so-aid.background for their future educational and life pursuits. Drawing uponMany. disciplineS; the core courses assist students in integrating theirknowledge and in applying, what they learn. The. course. titles are merelydescriptive. Facultyldevelopment teams will recommend appropriate coursetitles in accordance with the' Statewide ,Course NuMbering.Systeni.. ThesPeCific Course objectives to meet the General Education Goals will *0 bedetermined, by faculty committees. StudentS who " already have the knowl-edge and "competenCies specified for these courses can receive.credi for acourse by meeting appropriateassessment criteria. The courses are:

1. Communications (3 credits)
2. Humanities (3 credits)
3. The Social Environment (3 credits). °
4. The Natural Envitonment (rcredits)

. 5.. Individual Giowth and.Development -(3 credits)

B..General Education Distribution Requirements:115 credits)"
In addition to completing the :core courses, stpderits in the A.A. pro,.grams Must select courses from specifieddiStriliutiOn kroups in order to,in- .vestigate in greater: depth some -disdpittes to the irajor arts arid sciences
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1

areas. The discipline areas listed are merely illustrative; each campus will
determine the specific courses to be included in each relatively small group.

1-. All students must take the English. Composition course (3 credits)
unle they have already demonstrated proficiency in writing at the
level addressed by this course; in such a case the student can elect
another course from those listed in the Communications group.

2, i.lit:letnts must take four courses (12 credits) from the other three
distribution areas (Humanities, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences), in-
ducting at least one course from each area.

The distribution grOups are:

er...7.:44manicitions

Eaglish Composition
C!. dative Wri'..ng*
Srieech*
Yntroduction to Literatures

Social Sciences**

Anthropology
Economics
Geography
History
Political Science
Psycholo6
Sociology
Interdisciplinary Social Sciences

- .

Humanities**

'Art
Drama
Foreign Language
Literature
Music
Philosophy
Interdisciplinary Humanities

Natural Sciences**

Biology
Chemistry
Earth Sciences
Mathematics,,
PhysicS
Interdisciplinary Natural Sciences

C. General Education Els-Clive Courses: (6 credits)

Students in A.A. progratnis. rnust complete two courses from a broad
list of general education elective courses. A comprehensive list of courses,
compiled on the basis of recommendations front each campus, will include

' . .

"Students must have
A
utisfied the English Composition competencies in .order to be able to

elect one of allele courses.
.

disstplirtes listed here are illustrative nnry: campuses designate, specific coutles in
accordance with the apttified criteria. 1 .
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appropria\c,cqurses from the arts and sciences and the occupational and
.technic =

Explanation of the Requirements

1--

Structure of the General Education Program

The General Education Prograin was 'developed with an overall logic.
The effectiveness of each part of the prograin is dependent to some degree
on the other program areas. Thus, 'there are interrelationships among the
basic skills requirements, 'the core requirements, clfstributiorl groups and
electives, and the advisement, counseling and, developmental resources.

Procedure

The courses to meet th36 credit general education requirement for the
Associate in Arts Degree ire grouped in three categories:

A. Genenal Education CoreSpecific courses required for all student;
(15 credits).

B. Distribution Courses--Groips of courses from the 'areas of
CommUnications, Humanities, .Social Sciences, and Natural Sciences
from which students may chooie.(15 credits), . -

C. ElectivesA large group of general education courses from which
students can choose (6 credits).

Rationale

Studenti need direction in order to achieve the General EduratiOn..
Goals. Some flexibility is desirable, however, so that the students can pur-
sue their particular educational goals, and interests. The general education
4equirements seem to be an appropriate :balanee between increased-
specification (general ,education core) and Ahmited choices for student;
(distribution, groups. and clrectives). The core courses deal directly with the

',.General Education Goals; the distribution groups include courses that in-
troduce the dig ciplines While still addressing General-Education Goals, and
the electives provide choices from a broad range of courses includiag some
courses from the general education area.
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--_Requirement

, The -required general education* core' inclu three credit .course in
each of five areas to address the General Educatiotr oals.

. The Associate in Arts Degree 61

ea.

G e nets rEcludatictit Core
. :

_ 4' --

1. Communications (Goals 1, 2, 4)
Humanities (Goals 1, 2, 41.8, 10, 19)

3. The Social Environment (Goals 1, 2, 4, 6,19, 2p, 21, 22)
4. The Natural Environment (Goals 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 3, 24, 25, 26)
5. Individual Grown) and Development (Goals 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12,

13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 23)

Rationale ,

These five courses directly address the General Education Goals,
although several of the goals receive greater treatment in the assessment
Process, 'through advisement and counseling programs, and. by support

services including the library and learning labs. The titles of the courses are
purposely only descriptive, because the development of the courses and the

-asSignment of course titles will be undeliaken by collegewide faculty teams.
The courses will be mutually supportive in achieving the goals, Several

goals will be addressed by more than one course; but usually froM a dif-
ferent perspective or with a different degree- of emphasis. The courses will
be designed so as to stress their relationships and to assist students in the
process of integrating their knowledge. Although each-Course will obviously
draw upon more than one discipline', the courses are not intended simply to .

'introduce the many academic disciplines, but rather to assist Students in the
process of achieving the General Education Goali:

The core courses should provide a valuable experience for all students_
in achieving a mors useful and satisfying life. Since The core will ordinarily
be taken early in a stuant's program, it should; be a positive contribution
even- to the many who do not complete degras. It should be noted,
however, that students need flat take all the core courses in their first terms,
since it will' be advantageous for some students to anvil immediately in
courses that are a pan of their specific career program or major.

Core Course Descriptions

Procedure

The following coarse descriptions will be vied as guides for the
developMent of the five core courses (each MUM will not give equal em.
pines 16 each goal, but will have. objectives that address"the most important
aspects of the appropriate goats):
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1. Communications

This course emphasizes the students' achievement of Goals'1, 2,and 4.

1. The students will be able to speak, listen, write, and read competently
and in an organized and critical manner.

2: The students will be able to communicate effectively with individuals in
the different aspects of their lives.

4. The students will be able to use systematic, critical, and creative
processes, drawing from knowledge of appropriate disciplines, to iden-
tify problems, analyze alternate solutions, and make decisions.

Faculty throughout the College have stressed that emphasis should be
given to writing skills. The writing objectives address the skills necessary for

-different kinds of writing, including correspondence, reports, summaries,
outlines, and notes, as well as the expository essay. The course also as
objectives dealing with the broad range of communications skills, especially
reading and speaking skills. Since a logical organization of ideas is
lundainental to effective communication, attention is given to logical
processes.

All faculty should support the objectives of the Communications
course in their own courses. They share responsibility for assisting students
in achieving Goan , which concerns communications skills.

2. Humanities -.

, This course emphasizes the students' achievement of Goals 1, 2, 4, 8,
I-0, and 19.

I . The students will be able to speak, listen, write, and read competently
and in an organized and critical manner.

02\ The dents will be able to communicate effectively with individuals in
e different aspects pf their lives.

4. The stuaents will be able to use systematic, critical, and creative
processes. drawing from knowledge of appropriate disCiplines, to iden-
tify problems, analyze alternate solutions, and make decisions.

8. ThE students Will develop the-capability for making worthwhile use of
their leisure or discretionary time.

10. The students will develop appreciation for and find- value in
participating in aesthetic and .creative activities; they will have
knowledge of the major areas ot human self-expression, especially as
related to the reflection of the human spirit in aesthetic forms and
hisimanistic ideas.
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19. The students will know and appreciate major accomplishments of
various cultures and will evaluate their impact on contemporary soci-
ety.

This couk emphasizes the students' development of an appreciation
for the major creative accomplishments of mankind in the areas of art,
architecture, music, drama and literature, as well as an understanding of
some of the. major philosdphic themes and issues. The objectives are multi-
disciplinary, drawing upon the Contributions in the various disciplines, in
order to encourage lifelong interest and participation in aesthetic and
intellectual activities.

3. The Social Environment

This course emphasizes the students' achievement of GCTars-1;2

19, 20, 21, and 22.

1; The students will be able to speak, listen, write, and read competently
and in an organized and critical manner.

2: The students Will be able to communicate, effectively with individuals in .0'24"

the different aspects of their lives.
4. The students will be able to use systematic, critical, and creative

processes, drawing from knowledge of appropriate disciplines, to iden-
tify problems, analyze alternate solutions, and make decisions:

6. The studentswill know the- major aspects of the biological,
psychological, and social natures of man.

19. The students will know and appreciate majcir accomplishments of
Orious cultures and will evaluate their impact. on contemporary soci-
ety.

20. The students will know significant philosophies and life styles which
societies and individuals have adopted and will assess their relevakce to
themselves and to society. J

21. The students will know major ideas and events which have shaped
United States society as compared and contrasted with other societies.

22.. The students will know the organization and functioning of the United
States society -and will apply their -knoviledge of social principles as
enlightened individuals.

The.course objeekves emphasize the nature, historical development,
and influence of institutions involving economic, social, and political fac-
tors which have helped shape the United States Society. Attention is given to
the nature of the. U.S. Constitution and how various factors influenced its
development.. The students' understanding should be the basis for their
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perceiving and appreciating similarities and differences in other societies'
institutions and cultures and for evaluating their role in the world society.

4. The Natural Environment

This course emphasizes the students' achieyement of Goals 1, 2, 4, 6, 7,
2J, 24, 25, and 26.

1. The students will beable to speak, listen, write, and read competently
, and in an organized and critical manner.

. 2. Thp students will be able to communicate effectively with individuals in
the different aspects of their lives.

4. The students will be able to use systematic, critical, and creative
processes, drawing from knowledge of appropriate disciplines, identify
problems, analyze alternate solutions, and make decisions:

6. The students will know the major ,aspects of the biological,
psychological, and social natures of man.'

7. The students will be able to do what is necessary to develop and
maintain their physical and mental health.

23. The students will know the basic components, structures, and
. functioning of natural phenomena.

24. The students will have knowledge of the philosophy of science and of
principles that are basic to scientific inquiry and research.

25. The students will analyze human interaction with the natural
environment, will assess the quality of their local environment, and will
assume responsibility for their personal impact on the environment.

26. The students will be sensitive to the effects of technology upon the
Individual, society, and the natural environment.

The objectives of this course address the history and development of
scientific thought and the philosophy of science, as well as the methods used
in the natural sciences. There is emphasis on contemporary ideas and issues
'in the scientific *disciplines. together with the impact of science and
technology on the environment and on the lives of people.

5. Individual Growth and Develogiment

This course emphasizes the stiidents' achievement of Goals 1, 2, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 23.

1. The7tudents will be able to speak, listen, write, and read competently-
and in an organized and critical manner.
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2, The students will be able to communicate effectively with individwils in
:the different aspects of their lives.

5. The students, based on their knowledge of tbemSelves, will develop
capability for self-direction.

6. The students will 'know the major aspects- of the biological,lit
I. --psychological, and social natures of man. - ,

7. The stUdents will be able to do what is necessary to develop and
maintain their physical and mental health.

8. The students will develop the capability for making worthwhile use of
their leisure or discretionary time.

9. The students will assess the impact Of prejudices pn their attitudes and
behaviors:

I I . The students will analyze and assess their persolial values and their life
pals in order to integrate these with-their decision-mak;ng:

12. The students will investigate career choices that are compatible with
their abilities, interests, and opportunities.

13. The students will set educational objectives in view of their tentative or
. definite career choices and non-career pursuits.

14. The students will be aware of their restiOnsibiliiy'for continued learning
throughout their lives.

15. The students will know the characteristjcs of effective interperson
relationships and will assess their interpersonal

16. The students will apply principles of interpersonal skills in order to
make their own human relationships, especially In the family, or
another primary group, more mutually satisfying.

--17The-students--wi1l analyze how groups function, within and apart from,
organizatic,d,structures, and will assess their own skills in working
with groups. ,

18. The students will know characteristics of the cultures of other ethni
and racial groups, and will assess their own ability to establish pbsitive
relationships with individwils who have different ethnic . and racial
identities.

23. The students will know the basic components, structures, and
functioning of natural phenomena.

The objectives of this course stress the students' understanding of
themselves as unique individuais respOhsible for deCisions affecting their
psychological and physical well - being. Emphasis is also given to aspects
of health Maintenarite,'inclUding nutrition, substance abuse,' and physical
activity, . as well as to stress reduction. \ Concepts from appropriate
disciplines provide the students with a framewnrk for self-assessment and

'positive action planning. Another aspect of the course is the Students' as-
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sessment of their career opportunities and the factors inhirent in making
arm dicisions.

.

Core COWS. Development

Pr Ocedure

Cattesside facultY,oaauttittees voiti devenp thy: come ohjtosives atid-
assetriblie.suppor4 rooted* for tbt core 001.11505. TbilOtiOviint are aspects
01.1he development procesS;

7. Development et the CL rsiatalum
.

A. The response 'bility for the dewelopment of each core count is not solely
that of one depattrnettordivision., Faculty from each general eisca-
tion area and the occupational area will have input into the develop-
ment 'egg! the Cori courses and will participate in the retievii proems.

6, The faculty in the appropriate departments will review and critique the
proposed course objectives and/or competencies. -* -

C: Tlic course content wll be formulated in trees of measurab4 'course( objectives or competencies.
While course objectives will be developed-on a collegewidc basis, the .

delivery inethrids and teaching strategies are the concern o tlie cam=
puses.

2. Cor# Course Objectives -

A. The objectives:will provide for the follow:ing:
i> the integration of the studerits' knowledge and experience;

ii, the relationships among the core c-urses and their ohjeztives;
iii. the contribution of various disciplines in achieving the course

objectives;
iv. the application of stiklents' knowledge; = . . ,
v. experiential learning opportunities; _

vi. appropriate affective objectives;
vii. value - formation and ethicatconsiderations;

B. The. objectives viii emphasize broad, more universal principles and
concepts, rather than facts anal details. -

C.. .The objectives will support the commurkations objectives, especially
,'those dealing with reading and writing.
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3; Diefeloprnent o ToachinfolLiatriiirig Suprion Seriket

Alec -tuck ," of thl, brgi enrollment at the core coursei, it is feasible to
!r,}.+ ptcoride ac many, teaching, options as posst.
,it arid to provide them More tools to! dealink eacetively

do...,:r4t- i.tudent body. Tine carrIpo.es And indi,.idual faculty
.:11,101,1bcr,idettrrarie hov, tIlt.-!:/: and other reiAltircr ,

N ,...
',:nr.1::pi. attection v-ii!, tx ;;;tii:ri IC, pfz:s..:JifIg fat ,its_zd:::1:1 *tan,tx-.,....izil

,i,. ,Pnyileally le4i:-te.6 ,;tuderit.
li, InIter-rtatal 5tudt:Itt,a ,,

:.,, c,, ()Icier adult-5rlide,4H-,..
8. D-eli,,,i:r5.-Opt;orts, , -_:..,-...

Rt----oi4rce-i rill be develOp-i'd to l',4rt;:,itc a .a.ritty of deli,4cry
nfethiy.h, rvrource-i. Aill tv a%aitabkior 'instruction in orsimary
diasrptin sititatio,z1F,....fkir large, and small groups: /for in-
;11.,du,z4li.zed .:n4rUction, for i .tdepende...nt sttirly: or inter-
--.'i,''.14711)7t)2 aPPro-..31:.hes.arif.fiar lecture and ciiscussio modes.
F'1,...:.;,,,seid..fni....-1.,, t..ttrumenc.'s v.ill bc ,;.rveloprd t provide for
zertits.ing '5.tuderitswho have already attained t course objef--
ti* and COrnpiv,;-ricie-i:

Sup0:.irt RMILIrCi.C": .'" -'

.4s in.Sifti(lOri tiill t.,t provided a Yariety of rp:atetials from i.,,,n'icti
they can draw. inciuduig print. materia),... sugrtested teaching
,.-.1t,..getict., and aud,o-vi$ualrnateriats,. Prarrs e visual resources

' . -ma i be prodt.tced after the eXher f eSOCif CS are completed,
The. librarl. and the learning' re,ou5.-4sareas are a major source

_4 iv "..suptiierneritary mate? is :" rnoxeover. the librarians .pl.p, a

-,,inificant. role in assisting faCuV and students in achieving the
a tifr.iEdoitio..ti Goals,' '-.. . i .

A computer-I:led IriSitUC110r1"...aviplaiorireent y.-stem (RSVP) for
.v.-h oilr5;_e will 'be Made .zaillable for iristructors.ho wish to

u,...e this indnficlualited sy -.ern1
5tuttents will have avat ablesptcial support matertak -to assist
th'eln.:in the Completi5.(n-ot- the co.arwi-ibjectivc..-5-.,-the materials

vocabyiari aids. oiltline-i of content; biblCographies
fefer-enixs to other materi.als...atidiOirtStatj-C4:ftew5: an, (01.CW

tc5it;,--'1he support maiettal be it are easil.)- accessit,le
the ?earning suppOct centers:
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D. Experimental Efforts;
i. Study will be given to developing tne support matvialsr necessary

to permit the introduction of the `"rniasery learning" concept for
these core courses; the emphasis is on s; .dents mastming the

- coarse material (chie....-in the obj=tives) and no: simpy =m-
pleting a mirn.murn amount of wort in a specified length of time
(a term).

ii, Since the "master:- lvarthrig- approach the use of
lilateverr time is nee nary for student to achieve the couriz

procures will be investigated to allow studenr both to
extend the time to complete the ogre courses toeyond the standard.
testa boundaries, and to accelerate the completion of objectives,
thereby redicing the time spry on the core cOorses.

Rationale

Because faculty are directly involved in instruction', they will have
primary responsibility for developing the core courses and for approving
the course obitives. The required courses will enroll students with the
broadest range of abilities. By providing faculty with extensive resourdo
and supplvnentary materials. the College can assist them in individualising
instruct ion in order to amom.mo-ate the varied sr dent abilities and needs.

(
Communications Distribution Group

Requirenturti

Students is A.A. programs are required to complete a course is English
Composition (3 credits) or an alternate communications coursed they have
already demonstrated the writing proficiency specified by the English Corn
position course ob-jeodves.

Communications Disttibution Group

English ComPtisition
Creative Writings
Sproh
Introduction to Literature'

Co'

Rational*

Perhaps the greatest concern of the faculty na all campuses has been
the quality of students.' writing. This concern for ,students' writing ability is

'"Students must have satoried tits Enghsh Comocrotloo cotripstencic; it, order to Or Lbk to
eier.t out o! thew cosmos%

(kJ
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national and is found at every institution of higher learning. Thus, in addi-
tion to the core communications coarse, which has a strong writing compo-
nent, r4e students in A.A. programs are required to take an additional
course in English Composition that focusgs on longer essay writing and
other foiins'of written composition. The writing instruction is functional in
that it prePares students in various programs.and with different educational
goals to able to apply writing skills in appropriate situations. Campus
departments and faculty determine the strategies used in writing instruction;
literature might serve as one basis for compOsition, but the stress should be
on writing. f

The English, Composition course _is not required for A.S. students;
however.) those Who develop the A.S. programs may include this course in
their program,requirements. if writing is'an important skill in the particular
occupational or technical program.

AlthOugh- the competencies of the English, Composition course are
essential, .other communications and literature courses are important and
valua'ple. Thus, those students who demonstrate writing skills that meet the
competency requirements of thenglish Composition course may substitute
one of the alternate courses.

Humanities, Social Sciences, and
Natural Sciences distribution Groups

Requirement

Studentl',41 A.A. programs are required to completelour courses (12
crettts) from the Hamanielies, Social Sciences, and Natural Sciences
distribution groups, including at least one course from each group. The
Courses in each relatively small group are designated by each campus.
Humanities' Social Sciencei* Natural Sciences*
Art Anthropology Biology
Drama Economics Chemistry
Foreign Language Geography Earth Sciences
LiteratUre Hisiory Mathematics
Music 'Political Science Physics
Philosophy Psychology Interdisciplinary
Interdisciplinary Sociology - Natural Sciences

Humanities Interdisciplinary
Social Sciences

,,I tie discipi:ncs listed here arc illustrative only: campuses -designate specific cour}e-, in ac
, vita pi cc v.' f 1 h the Speafics1 cri l f!!"4:
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Rationale

In addition to completing the core cnurses which address most of the
General Educational Goals, the students in the A.A'. programs need courses
that introduce them to one or more of the dic.ciplines irr the major arts and
sciences areas so that they understand the principles and basic methods of

_ disciplines in these alias.
_

Increased' flexibility is provided to each campus since the campus
designates the courses that comPafie. the Humanities, Social Sciences, and
Natural Sciences distribution groups. One principle to be followed,
however, is that eachcampus must accept distribution requirements met on
another campus. The number of courses in the Humanities, Social Sciences,
and Natural Sciences distribution groups is relatively small in order, to direct
students to courses which are truly "general" in approach.

,Criteria for Cburses in Distribution Groups

Proceduie

The campdses use the following criteria in determining courses,for the
distribution groups: . -

1. Each course should addiess General Education Goals associated with
the content area. .

2. The course should emphasize yalUes. broad principles, approaches to
acquiring knowledge, problem solving, major thenies, and important
issues appropriatelo the discipline(s) under study.

3. The course should illugtrate relationships with othir disciplines in the
area in achieving the General EduCatiOn

4 The course should not be Sne designedexclutively as a prepiration for
a major area of study or for a particular career..

Rationale

The courses selected for the distribution .grouPs continue to foe* on
the General Education Goals, but tkith greater attention' to the function of
one or morc.specific.disciplines in achieving thes.e.goals. Thus,-the courses
n.the distribution groups also begin to _prepare students for transfer to =

upper division institutions and for study in,a major. Nevertheless, 'prepara-
tion for a -Major area of study or for a Paii!,Utai C.4411.Vt 15-not the primary,
purpose of the distribution courses,

.1 4,
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Alternative to the Natural Sciences Distribution Requirement

Procedure

Students with specified majori list of ihese majors Mite published)
may substitute anottitr designated science or math course to meet the
Natural Sciences distribution requirement.

flationale
. . .

It should first he noted that these students are not exempt from the..
required core natural .environment course because the nature of the goals
addressed in the core courses is not strictly disciplinary. There is the op-

-Portunity.itowever, for students to receive credirfor the core course by
means of credit -by - examination or another assessment alternative. Because
of extensive course requifements in certain major areas,.such. as majors in
the natural sciences,. architecture, and 'engineering, students. in those
specified majousinay replace thi;"diStribution natural science course with a
designated approveckourse iron') their major.

General Education Elective Coulees

Requirement
- - .

.

Students In. A.A. degree programs are required to complete six credits
of elective courses; the approved -cpursts may be from any li.struedonal
area; including Art and Sciences and Occupational and Technical WA>
islons, so long as these courses meet. thl lc:merlon of addressing at least
several Geriend Education Goals. . -

Rationale
e ,

The &olive part of the general education requirements sivs students
the flexibility lo select courses of interest from a wide range of' cheices;
Thus. it is possible for students to investigate career interests while broaden-

., ing their general education.
Eash campus has input itt Vitermining which courses are included on

the collegeWirie list. Courses, are considered on an, individual-basis in:order,
to determine, whether or not they are suitable for'inclusion. The dist of
courses is extensive, prOviding Students with a variety of choices in a
number fi" ims; it is more inclusive thanexclusive. The main criterion for
determining these courses is that a course designated as a general education
elective shouldclearly address at least several General Education Goals. Us-

._ ing this criterion, it is clear that Most courses ffom the Acts and Sciences can
. be included Iv, such a list.
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Physical Education or Health Maintenance

Requirement

AU A.A. degree suntans so required to ihiripiete iteditS
of designated physkal activities courses or a health maintenance c6arse.
(2 credits).

Rationale

The physical educadonThealth maintenance requirement., although not
Part of the 36 general education credits.. is closely related to some of the
General Education Goals and to the IntlividuAl Growth and Development
Core course. Physical development and health maintenance are very impor-
tarns educational airicerns in today's society. The Florida Articulation Com-
Mince has approired the procedure of counting physical eductnion credits in
the credit requirement for a degree. There is no exempilott frOm this re
quirement except by the standard procedures for acceleration, credit-by-
otamor another certification prOMg.

r.
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Part V

e

The Associates in SC ence Degree

." '-40"4".

_

The Associate in Science Degree Is awarded to
itudents who successfully complete one of the
Occupatimai_EducationiCareers or Allied Health
programs. These areas of .study are designed
primarily to prepare- students for immediate

' employment However. credits, earned' forsome
courses in these' programs are acceptable4o,
upper division colleges should the student decide
to continue toward a fouryear degree.

t-r r-
rJ
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The Career"

Mimic= education isoften constdered, both in theory and in practice,
as s preparation for a carter or vocation. It has also been generally isituned
that education is for the yoting,'Or at least for those who hav&not yet
entered a permanevit career field. John Dewek challenged this assuitpzion
years ago, but,it is only in recent years, esPecially with thespread of Comm
munity coIle0s, that MOM and more adults haie nrolled in regular college.

-grams. NOt only have more adults retuntesi to college for leisure time
special intereit Courses, they haVe eyrolled*ith increased frequency for
er retraildrig and in Courses in the liberal arts in which these adults ht(c1

not previously .had the opporturdty or the inclination to enroll.
At the Same time as this interest, in adult eduiation and lifelong learn-

ing has grown economic factors have fostered great concern for technical
and vOcatiOnat-programs. Some educators, legistatorsand government of-
ficials havetaken the PositiOnthattheprimary function of the college is to
guarantee.that everygraduate has a marketable skill. A recent US. Com-
missiorier of Education, Terrel H. Bell,, star* ,"Preparing the nation's
citizens for self- fulfilling pork is the most vital function of education"
("gourses that Lead to Jobs Are TakingVver on Canipus." U.S. News &,
lrorld Report; Dec, 15, 1975, pp: `50 -52j. This preparation is viewed both as
a way of combatting rising unemployment anctialiineant of enabling un-

_skilled people, especially riftiorities, to becomiself-suaiarting.:Periodic in-.

"creases in ..anempldynient, hoWever, can be 'expected :in the American
-economic system; it Is not the lack. of skilled emplOyees that is the cause of
the iticriasei, but rather the. unavailability of enough jobs.* It .has been
estimated that'80% of all 'college graduates now take jobs previOusly. held
by individuali with loWe;r educational attainment, Certainly, it will always
be a function of the college to prepare students for the occuPa-
tional world, since' younger students do*.come to looking for
preparation for their eventual careers. But, it also Seems certain that
employees will secure more and more leisure time and will face earlier retire-
ment ages when they will have a significant number of years without
scheduled occupational netivitief

',1:119se supporting occupational and technioaledueation correctly point
to die practical value of these Programs. The implication often is that tie
liberal arts- courses in history, philosophy, sociology and the9humanities are
E.at practical. Yet, unemployment has not been the only great concern in
American society. Environmental problems are considerable. Social ills,

+alfeg

U
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crime, poor health, and drug abuse continue to.increase Without double
thebre:akdown in government, as evidenced by swidc,preacl national and-
tocal governmental corruption. is an intik:4ton that the fundamental Con-
siderations ofithe liberal arts disciplinesthe nature of man, the nature of
the good society, the proper goals of civilization, the relationship between
government and the individual, the nature of human liberty-73re not simply
theoretical, but have extremely practical applications.

F'om this perspective it would be a mistake to simply equate college
edutug on with career preparation. There is other evidence that the acquisi-
tion- of career skills is often not sufficient, or io many cases notevert the
most important condition, for success. in careers. A number of large cor-
porations invest 'considerable money and resources to insure that their Per-
sonnel have an appreciation for the more traditional components of liberal
education, the humanities- and the social .sciences.- There is also some
evidence to support the logical contention that the productivity of
employes be correlated with their ability to find Personal satisfaction
outside of work anat.° Manage effectively their personal lives. Thus, it can
be'argued thai to provide students with career preparation, without a
grounding in concepts. theories, and experiences that will assist thee, to find
satisfaction in all aspects of -their lives, can lead later to considerable
frustration and disillusionment when desired job opportunities are 'not
tainable.

Therefore, education should bee viewed in its broadest sense. While the
College should do>lr atever is necessary to provide studentswith specialized
skills- repuired for particular careers, it should'also meet its commitment to
enable students to learn whatever is necessajy to be effective human beings.

is quite possible that students may have very immediate needs fo'r specific
vocational skills, whether 'they. ate just entering the :employment world,
returning for upgrading of skills, or preparing for entry into a new oecupa-
tional field. The College should prOVide the opportunity to acquire these
skills and the technical, knowledge as quickly as is reasonably possible.
Nevertheless, it should stress the iMportance of a eneral education'.' and
encourage those students who cannot or will n lake their

the
op-

portunity to pursue this general area of learning to o so when the occasion
arises later in their lives. But for those students ptirsuing an Associate in
Arts, ASsiaCiate in Science; or AssociateinGeneral Studies Degree, the Col-
lege should integrate _closely general education, career development; and
work experience in its total educational program. More especially, the-Col-
lege shGuld certify students' completion of what it defines as a degree
program oily when they have met the goals of general education.

1.1, I. ,1
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Requiveents for the Associate
in Science Degree

Tot 11 credits required: 62 credits minimun (each program has in.
dividual requirements which may exceed 62 credits)

General education credits required: 14 or 15 credits

Although a ptitnary goal in the 4ssociiate in Science Degree prograths is
to prepare. students for euiployment, a sound general education is a
necessary prIvarat don for students to achlevitheir future goals. The Rental
education rentthenteitt for Asztoolate In Sdettee Degree stem: is Is the
general education -threw)* one alternative. Students may elect to take the
health Maintenance course itt prate of the core course, Indlitidtutt Growth
and Development. The allkd health programs, however. on $ Program-10-
program basis may specify that the_core coarse, Individual Growth and
Development, must be taken to meet the (requirements.

;

_General Education COCO: (15 cretlit

All students must complete the general education core coursm. The flife
courses in the genera' education core directly address the majority of the
General Education Goali, thereby providing the students vriih a sound
backgroutl tor their futuit educational and life pursuits. Drawing upon
many disciplines. the core courses assist students in integrating their
knowledge and in applying ;what they learn. The course titles are merely
descriptive. Faculty development teams will recommend appropriate coarse
titles ..in accordance with the Statewide Course Numbering System. The
specific course objectives to meet the General Educatioh Goals will also be
determined by faculty committees. Students who already. have the knoWl-
edge and competencies specified for these codrscs. can receive credit for a
course by meeting appropriate as ,,z.i11:11( Criteria. The courses are°

1. CommunicatiJs.(3 credits)
2. Humanitiei (3 credits)
3. The Social Environment (3 credits). .

4 The NaturalsEnvironment (3 credits)
5. Individual Growth and Development (3 credits)or Health Maintenance

(2 credits)
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'Ott AWICilte to Science Mint

Core course CScripe.r.n2.i. found in Pan,Iv.

Rational.
A.general education is essential for all vtudents to have a background

that prcares dual remdiess or their future careers amiliursuits. The
General Education Goals have been identified for all students. Since the rive

co- ourses address the General Editeation Goals and stress the integration
the students' learning, it is appropiiate to reonire this core as the founda-

tion of their general education:. Because health maintenance is so important

to the indiVidual, students rimy subliirtue the health maintenance course for
the core course, Individual Growth find. Develbpment. Although the career
requireMents in Many AS progranis are. extensive, leaving little opporru-
aim (or students to take genera.:;,iduCation courses. the core courses are,,
basic and substitutions of morel specialized courses are not allowed., If

students have the contpetencics. ft' !wailed for the core counts, they may
meet the requirement by ctredit-am; if :they do not have those com
petencies, then iris impoitant that students complete these courses;

*-+



Part VI

Associate in General Studies Degree

The Av4fate. in "'Genes: ,Studies Degree is
awarded Id students may :lot choose to

---Wiew-atkaasigrarn-astiitiy, The degree
will eft ale stuodnrt. who are undecided about
their OucatiOnal goals to experiment with a wide
variety of curricula, -Me Associate in:, General

Studiis also permit students to pui3ue their
interest in MOM concenirate.O Subetict areas..'

ip
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Support Services

. The succesliiul inplerneritation Of the general education program will
depend to a g;eat .event on -the availability of adequa1. suPpon 'Services.
The general 'Miicatiop program and the achievement (if the General Educia..
tiortOciits hivolVe mote than simply requiring rieurewnses. A- major,ihniSt
Of the Wit .skills requirements. .t.F general education core, and the start-
dards.or.-azidernte progros is to make rthe entry proces for new s student
more effective and the siuderits: experiences at Miami.Dade ritorezictess.

Use initial assessment of students' skills.. substantial career and
academic counseling, provision 'of developmental servieec, , and op-
portunities Tor acceteratiodwilf al". necessitate:additional sup(poq,seryices..
The General EtiticatiOn Proposal strongly recommended:that the College
give priority to !hist services arid. allocate 'the necessary ovrceso
"Academic ariVi4inent, resources jot developmental programs, provision
for edit by-exam, and an evaluation proms were given specific attention.

.

Acidimic Advisement

- A high prioviritis given to the improvement of advisement, and counsel-
ing services by !hi allocition of ailiflitiorrai funds, ineluding the develop.

' men( of computer support Jar advt.* ;intent and graduation certification.

Flutfonale

Scvetal,Getieral Education Goals. especially goats l2 and 13, concein
Studerus making .tdund educationaland.eareer chokis. The advisement and
counseling ikOicts are essential in order to ensure as far ri$ possible that .

students,. f..-:pfrrially those entering Isliami.Dade, make appropriate
1.00S 0 .:-:,,nrarns arid courses.

-Although it is difficult to plovide-s°u'oppft seni:es'that do not directly
generate funding,' there are .wayy of providiag these 'resources by
reallocating funds, ?vtrare importanty h.ciwever,.is theOndelstanding t Kat all
if/s4. 11CiOrS. in addition to faculty who have been assignedspecific advise% '
merit and counseling roktonsibilities, must contribute to theadvisemenr.
process: It would be. impossible to have.. sufficient - acv Sors to
maintain personal contact with all students.

.0
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As the General Education Goals indicate, part of the educational
process is tb give direction to students and to assist them in evaluating their
own potential in making career and life decisions. This-advisement function
should noebe com,Pletely separated from the instructional process. Foi*sus-
tained advisement and counseling, that might include'career,coUnseling,
asses$Ment of basic skills and study skills, and clarifidtiiiii-Orone's values,
,variable credit options might be developed. Whatever the methods used, the
coat of the initial ad' isement services should be recouped by the subsequent
improvement- in the 'success rate of students and the correspondent reduc-
tion of attrition.

.

Resources for DevelOpmental Programs
. -

Procedure
- .

The College will alloCate the resources (includitii faculty, facilities, and
instructional materials) necessary to provide developmental experiences for
all those students whb need or wish to improve their basic skills.

Rationale

To serve the needs of a large number of students in the basicskills area,
it is imperativelhat the College pr6vide the resoufres necessary. In some
cases zhesk'resources may, need to be extensive in order to accommodate a
large number of-students who may wish to participate in the developmental
program.,

Creditby-exam

Procedure

Miami-Dade Will develop assessment instruments for the core courses
to be used in granting credit-by-ex'am.

Rationale

Miami-Dade awards credit for the core courses to f!-Rients Nho
demonstrate the required competercfs prior to taking the courses. Bec.-.se
the objectives of the core courses reflei the content of several disciplines,

. national standardized exams that are appropriate fer these courses may not
be. available. Such national tests will usedused only when they assess the
course objective.; ror each course. In addition, the assessment can include
more than testing for knowledge of content._ A variety of assessment in
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struments can be developed for assessing students' competency in the core
course objectives.

Evaluation

Procedure

Miami-Dade will establish a process for a syst inatic evaluation of the
effectiveness of the general education prOfram, especially the five core.
general education courses and the English Composition course.

Rationale

It is very important to evaluate the effectiveness of the general educa-
tion requirements. and courses so that needed changes can be made on a
regular basis.. The main purpose of the evaluation is to review general.
education at the program level to-determine how successfully students are
achieving the General Education Goals. ThiS review necessarily incliideS,an
evaluation of how well students achieve the objectives and Competencies,of
the general educatiOn courses, since these are the main instruments fOr
achieving the General Education Goals. It should'be clear, however, that
the intention is not to evaluate individual teachers and courses; nor are thy' , __
results to be used t.75 dictate teaching strategies or materials. Instructors have
the Professional responsibility for using elle most appropriate instructional
methods and materials for achieving the course objectives. In general,
therefore, the evaluation may include the following:

1. how well students aclOeve the objectives and competencies of the
general education courses, especially the core courses and the English
Composition course;

2. the appropriateness of the course obje-tive for toe core courses and
the English Composition course;

3. how well students achieVe the General Educat on Goals;
4, the appropriateness of the General Education Goals:
5. student and faculty attitudes towards the gent-P rogr

especially towards the core courses and the Composition
course.
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A Rationale for Standards of Academic Progress

The primary-purpose for adopting new Standards of Academic Prog-
ress is for the College to be better able to provide assistance for students
with academic difficulties. Although this plan includes limiting the number
of credits for which students register and prescribing specific kinds of
assistance, there is no intention to penalize students who afe sincerely trying
to make good use of the College's instructional services. Rather, the College
is committed to providing 'students as much assistance as-possible, so..that
they may be successful jn achieving their educational gbals. This commit-
ment should lead to a reallocation of the College's resources and to
increased seziceS for students having academic problems. Thus, the
implementation of new Standards of Academic Progress should be con-
sidered in the context of .the College's substantial effort, including the basic
skills programs, the general education program, and the guidance and
career counseling programs, to provide special assistance to students with
weak academic preparation .or with academic problems so that they may.
complete their programs at Miami-Dade. At the same .time, he College is
trying to guarantee that these students have the necessary learning ,and
academic skills in order to achieve their further educational objectiVeS,. as
well a their personal and career goals.

One of Miami-Dade's institutional goals states: "To accept the
students as they are, and to provide them with opportunity to take the next
step according to their choices." To achieve this goal, students themselves
must understand the importance of-their own commitment to the educa-
tional procesS. On its part, the College must clearly respond tp the corm.
munity ;.t serves and to the state and federal governmerts which, through
the citizens; support the College's efforts., But, no less important is That the
students fully realize their commitment to learning and arademic 'progress
when they/enroll to make use of the services which the public, through
taxes. provides. The new Standards of Academic Progress,. while dee+igned
Icrenable the College to identify students-who need assistance, are spedfic
enough to emphaSize the public's and The College's insistence that the
students makz satisfactory use of these educational services which have
been provided with considerable economic sacrifice.

It is clear, therefore, that stints who cannot or du not make satislitei-
toty use of the Colleges educational service s cannot be permitted to con
tinue to grain the Colizges and The public's limited resources, 71he new
Standarcki of Ac, dernt: Progess. however; provides Students a variety of
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ins to solve their academic problems and to begin to make satisfactory
There is abtindant history of students who begin poorly but who

eventually are successful. These cases m_ ay represent the College's most im-
portant achievements.

In order to give`students extensive opportunitiest.) solve their academic
problems, the College will alert students, even during a term, if they are not
armonstrating sufficient progress. If they have very poor gradepoin
averages, they will receive a special warning that they must improve, and,
more importantly, they will be counseled and referred to courses and
program where they can receive appropriate assistance. If these students
contin to have poor records, they will again be advised concerning steps
they y take to correct their deficiencies, and their credit load will be
res ricted so that they can concentrate more fully on their academic prob-
lems, tliereby having a greater chance of success with fewer courses. If once
again their progreSs is unsatisfactory, their credit load will be further
restricted.; Finally, ifiafter all of this counseling and advisement, after these °
opportunities- for assistance in special instructional programs, and after,
reduced credit loads, the students still do not progress satisfactorily, they
will be suspended for one major term.

The students' opportunity for college work, however, has. not ended.
After this period, Of time away from the College, during which the studepts,.
hopefully, will assess their career and life goals and the place of a college
education in achieving these goals, the students can register again in the
College's programs in a probationary status. Studies show that students ".
who return to school after a term's absence do significantly better work
(The Chronicle of Higher Education, May 1, 1978, p. 13), Even if the
students' work at the College should prove pIttimately unsatisfactory, the
College will attempt to assist students in exploring their other options for
successful career trainint or employment. -

It should be obvious from the steps in this plan that the College
recognizes that it should be a humanistic institution concerned about the in-
dividual student. The College continues to reaffirm its commitment to the
"open door" policy and to providing educational opportunities for all
students, including that who have previously been unsuccessful? their
academic efforts. 1 is concerned that the standards do not inappropriately
restrict part-time students; transfer students; students who come to the Col-
lege for single courses as part of a program of self-improvement or lifelong
learningi students in non-campus settings, like Open College and outreach
centers; students-returning to ebilege after many years without involvement
in formal education: students who haw; special non-acadernic problems;.or
qudents who perhaps for the first timc ;; their lives face serious, sustained
acadernk effort.. Yet, tittle is eviderux that challenging academic standar&
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benefit students. Many students want such standards, and the. College

should not underestimate the capability of all its students. By allowing ade-

quate time and by providing sufficient assistance for students to meet these

acadernic standards, the College should motivate students to achieve their

potential. The entire'thrust of the new Standards of Academic Progress is to

help students having difficulties help themselves early in their college Work,

not to restrict the opportunity for'all students to pursue their educational

goals. -----
Thus, the need for personal contact with students and advisement con=

cerning academic problems is evident. All faculty share the responsibility

for assisting students and for providing them with sound advisement con-

cerning their educational goals and progress. Every effort should lade

to work personally %yith students so that the designated restrictions ..,,zed be

applied only when students have clea44emobstrated their inability to ac-

cept responsibility for doing the work icessary for success. The overtill ef-

_fect of these new Standards of Academic Progress should be reduction in_

the student attrition rate, more satisfactory:performance by students in

their courses, better use of the special resources provided for students have

ing academic difficulties, and increased public suptort for the College's ef-

forts to 1)n:8-vide sound educational programs of the highest quality.

i.
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Standards of Academic Progress

Category

7 -16 credits attempted with less than a 1.5
cumulative grade Point average

17-29 credits attempted with less than a
1.5 cumulative grade point average

17-29 credits registered for but earned
credit in less than half

30 + credits attempted,with0tess than a 1.5
cumulative grade point average
30 + credits registered for but .earned
credit in less than half

Result

AcademicAcademic warning

Academic probation

Academic probation

Academic suspension

Academic suspension

Note: In calculating the category of courses registered for but earned lessthan half, incomplete grades (I) and audit grades (X) will not becalculated.

Definitions: Standards of AcadeMic Progress Results
.Academic warning signifies there will be a limitation of 9 credits in, FallTerm, 9 credits in Winter Term, .3 credits in Spring Term, and 3 credits inSummer Term. In addition, students shoUld take 3 or more credits as part- of a prescribed program of intervention which attempts to assist the stu-dent. In such cases, the limitationof credits may be increased tr Thisprogram of intervention might include developmental stucL.c. a killcourse, career counseling or a combination of all three.

Academic probatIon signifies Cher; will be a limitation of 9 credits in theFall, 9 credits in ,r he %low, 3 credii:s in the Spring, and 3 credits in theSunimer. As pan of the credit limitation students should have 3 or Meicredits prescribed aiartof a program of intervention..

Note: Studetus irrthis category t no on the basis ofeach terra's performanceearn half of their credit and maintain a 2.0 term tiATerage will not., tie.suspended..

( AJ
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Academic suspension requires a student to discontinue eniollment at
Miami-Dade: through the next major term. (Neither the Spring-Term, nor
the Sumumer Term, nor the combination of both is .considered a_ major
term.)

Probation after suspension. Students who discontinue th'eir enrollment
because of suspension during a major term nay reenter the College and
continue provided they maintain a 2.0 term average and earn credit in at,
least half the courses for which they register. 0

Academic dismissal represents a separation of the student from Miami-
Dade Community College for at least twelve months. Academic dismissal
occurs after students fail to meet the minimum requirements during proba-
tion after suspension. If, after being readmitted following suspension, the
students fail to meet minimum standards, which are maintaining a 2.0 term
average and earning credit in at least half the courses for which they are
registered, they will be separated from the College.

Students Aare eligible to reapply for admission to the College after the
dismissal period. Admission will be on a petition basis; in order for read-
mission to be approved, the petition must present evidence of some change
in the student's circumstances.

Academic Alert

Academic alert procedure. The College will institute an academic alert
- procedure.

Academic alert signifies that students have not perfoimed adequately for
a particul4r reftn. This procedure allows the College to notify the students
of its concern and t4 suggest resources of the College that may be utilized to
assist them in Forrecting_difficaies. The systiri will be activated' at any
point during the term,' preferably info7m the end, so that students wtfo are
facing failure can be alerted in sufficient time to take corrective measures:

Appeal

Appeal: An appeal process will be available to students who are suspended
or dismissed for unsatisfactory pirformance should, etstenuatini cir-
currmaiices be shown,

,...
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The imp1emen4tion Process

I-

..
The new tidier= '..i: and the chanim nv the general educ4tion pro- .

pint have beer -adopted to achi4.-ve 'mom effe).:tively the Qeneral F411--carion-
Goalor:,..Enojw,w the ehanAtts are implemented-Ay:11.W crucial for tn.. success
of the f/04, pIrsram,. The implemcntztion of these changes must till caret-101y
plannedand sufficient tirrimust be allocated to' phase the program in..

kitiv,p9thly, F t tEiS reason the gene: '. education 'rectilretnen3s %ill not take'
-et feC; ft,': air years-. .. . ..

-: P:ilifl.:4' the Most ei-ittcal factor:in the jrnplementatien pro,..-iess is the
"Orticipark,'.11 and-suppOri of faculty. lust a lstre was not i oonsinsus
among faculty concerning The General Education P!oposal, there will,be

...disagreemitt about the objectives and colteneof the 7iew required coutres;
FatAty vNilUtave to,work together closely to prjoritio lathe iden-
tification of.t4te coarse objecttves. In_yiew of the approved recornmend47
;ions in the General EduCatioic7Pi'opisial. the following consideraticiii area-
;
importanu

I s Victlity tea-hing trz, the conv:t ateas`of the core COtlf.i.IS should be rmt
Principal devclopeui a the cou6se. olijeetivet and content. -A..5 man
lawity as possibk should review the ::.4op:o.d2cl ,Ca.arSieT'ObieCtiveS and ,. .-.-

make recommendtsticks for their improvement. ,ter ..;
2. faculty in instructional atcas other than th e;eostealing.immed:laicly

will! aparticular course ,',..--,nuld participate in determining the COttr.ie
objectives and retieWing the prorrosf:d content. This is most important
if the -general edueatiisn 'program. is to-., be a live progrant. In tilt.

,...developrrent. of eu.qrse_fei a n proirr-m.1, it is. logic). and ap-..
... prOpriate to invoive the ifacAv with expertise tar that particular pro-

gram area U the genera!, eo!',.i.zatioir prograra is truly a progrUr,a,,,,2!:ith a .

clear. Set of pr'o)0anr-goals-knd7cicar7retatititit4tiftoi-arnots-t-..-prmfittl-_,.---ii--1
courses, all faculty involved in the gf /mat education proOarr:: slpuld, .'
have input 'Mita-the total plotr*ii.,'Ct:nsequenty, each core CCA3rSt," '''7--,
Which W-fUtdAiTiel* 10'0..0 :general -edi.1-cation PrOgraii; is..-not4 he So.1-:
cc ncetn of otte thTpartMentOr arez...kii instructional areas. ificiiiding, ..
the occupational and techrticalareas whose.stutients will tal;e'th tore

. courses, should participate in-det::-Tmining; the cou:se otrjectiver and
.

content.
3. As many faculty as possible should:suggest inst7uclionatinaterials and

teaching strategies that would be appropriate for the courses:.
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4. - Facttity should involve students in the developmeat Proces:s. when their
input could 6c valuable.

5. Faculty workshops and seminars should be held to share with faculty
the rationales for the course objectives and content and to explore
areas to be covered in the courses.

6. Some faculty on each campus should teach the new eourses tin a trial
basis prior to their full implementation. Careful -evaltiation of the
course should be a part of these trial classes.

7. In the course -development. effort should be male to provide
substantial assistance to instructors who teach on a park-time basis and
who teach at off campus sites,

,

The implementation of the general education program 'till ,provide
faculty with the opportunity to participate in creative and challenging work
that will affect a substantial part of the College's instructional .progranyt.'
The results of these efforts will have a significant impact on the College's
programs in the years to come. .

Mb
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Implementation Time Sctteciu!i)

The fUllqmplementation of the new general education program willnot
occur until the Fall Term, 1981. This, three year period is necessary so
that course materNis can be prepared; faculty workshops held, and support
services redesigned. In addition, time is needed in order to test new courses
in a few sections on each campus so that revisions can be made before they
are fully implemented. This will also give' faculty the opportunity to learn
more about the' new courses, to consider various teaching materials and'

'strategies; and to do long-range preparation for their own teaching. The
faculty who teach these first sections of the new courses can also develop
teaching strategies which can be shared with other instructors. Another con-
sideration in the course development is to provide materials at reading levels
suitable for "broad range. of students -so that faculty can better in-
dividua4e their coui yes, at legt in part, for more advanced students *and
for studenis who have great difficulty with various area's of the courses; the

-development of such material may take considerable time..
The new Standards of Academic Progress and the Basic Skills Re

qnirements, however; -can be implemented relatively. quickly. Moreover,
some of the core courses can be developed sooner than others during th4
three'year peridd, Thus, some of the requirements can be phased in to pro-
vide for a. snidother transition to the new progrars. Folloi4ing is the
implementation. schedule:

Ten

Fall Term. 1978

.

Requirement.,

§tandaids of
Academic
Progres

Staidards of
Winter Term. 1979 Academic

Progress

Basic-Skills

General Education

UNIVOISIIY OF_:oALIF.

--LOS ANGELES

OCT 2 0 i973

Fall Term, '1979

Fall TerM; 198i

Reitdred for

All new students

, Phase-in for ail
returning

'students
. -

All new students

All new °egret-
s seeking

students

CF-ARINGHOUSE FOR
JUNIOR OCUEGCS


